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GORGOJDIUDil

Looss, 1901

Family diagnosis. - Body smooth, divided into a narrower forebody
and a more or less enlarged hindbody. Suckers well developed. Ace' tabulum usually projecting prominently. Pharynx present or abse~t. 1
Ceca simple or sinuous, reachhag to near posterior extremity, where they :
may be occasionally united. Testes postacetabular, inter- or extracecal, or 1
overlapping ceca, symmetrical or asymmetrical, two or more in number. ,
Cirrus pouch absent. Genital pore median, between intestinal bifurcation
and acetabulum. Ovary submedian or nearly median, intercecal, postacetabular, in testicular zone or a little anterior or posterior to it. Receptaculum seminis and Laurer's canal present or absent. 'Vitellaria double,
compact or lobed, postacetabular, intercecal, occ~ionally extracecal and
pretestjcular (Probolitrmui). Uterus in hindbody, overreaching ceca or
confined to intercecal field. Excretory vesicle tubular, sometimes
Y-shaped. Parasites of fishes, amphibians and reptiles.
Type genus: G<wgodera Looss, 1899.

Key to subfamilies of Go~goderidae from amphibians
Body divided into a conical forebody and a foliate hindbody ............. , .......................... Phyllodistominae
Body not divided into two distinct regions ........... Gorgoderinae
Gorgoderinae Looss, 1899
Subfamily diagnosis. - Gorgoderidae: Body elongate, with smooth
lateral margins. Oral sucker subterminal, no pharynx. Esophagus rather
short, ceca simple, (enninating at or near posterior extremity. Acetabulum prominent, in anterior third of body. Teste3 two, tandem, or
several and divided into two longitudinal rows behind ovary. Vesicuh

seminalis prc-acctabular, no cirrus pouch. Genital pore median or submetli an postbifurcal. Ovary median or submedian,. in middle third of
body. \'itf'lbri a compact or lobate, symmetrical, intercecal, preovarian.
Uterine cuils confint>tl to intercecal field of hindbody, or intruding into
extracecal firlds; eggs embryonated. Excretory vesicle with tubular stem.
Key to genera of Gorgoderinae
Testes two ......................................... Gorgoderina
Testes several, in two longitudinal rows ................. Gorgode,a

The two gorgotlerid genera reported for reptiles belong to the sub- ,
family Plesiochorinae.
Plesiochorinae n. subfam.
Subfamily diagnosis. - Gorgoderidae: Body stout, somewhat constricted in acetabular region. Oral sucker large, pharynx present. Esophagus very short; ceca more or less sinuous, reaching to near posterior
extremity. Acetabulum very large, pre-equatorial. Testes lobate or
branched, symmetrical, postacetabular, overlapping ceca. Seminal vesicle
convoluted anterodorsal to acetabulum. Genital pore pre-acetabular.
Ovary lobate, submedian, immediately behind acrtabulum. Vitellaria
obed or_ not, symmetrical: immediately postacetabular, pretesticular,
overlappn~g cec~. Uterus mter- and extracecal. Excretory vesicle y_
lhaped, b1furcatmg between two testes. Parasites of turtles.
Key to genera of Plesiochorinae
Posterior end of body and margin of acetabulum bicornuate
late~ally · · · · · · • • • • • • • • • • • • • ........ • ............... Bicornuata
Posterior end of body and margin of acetabulum not bicornuate
laterally • • • • • • • • • • ................................ Plesiochorus
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Lou s, 1901.

Looss ( I ~OJ ) erected the f; miiy CoRGODERIDAE with t ,,
sub-families> Gorgodcrinac ,md Anapon huti11ac and under tt
· latter, he included Anaporrhutum Ofenhcim, 1900, Prcholitrtma Loo'1901 a ·1d Plesiochorus Looss, 1901. Subsequently several gener
were addcd-Petalodistomum Johnston, 1912, Stapl,ylorc/iis Travasso:.
1926, Dendrorchis Travassos, 1926, and Nogmia Nagaty, 1930. I
his review on sub-family Anaporrhutinae, NAGATY (1930) removc1
DendrorcltiJ from the sub-family and fmed it with the genu
Phyllodislomum under Gorgoderinae.
Looss (1902) placed under the :.uh-family Gorgoderinae, Plryllo.
distomum Braun, 1899 (syn. Spathidium Looss, 1899), Gorgodera Loos
1899, Gorgoderina Loos~, 1902 and sub~equently Catoptroides Loe,~.
1902. LINTON (1910) added the grnus Xystretum and TRAVA w
( 1920) erected the genus Macia fr,r Catoptroidl's magnum a1;
C. nlutcrae MacCallum, 1917. CZAKI (1926) added Microlecitltus Lu
YAMAGUTI (1934) and IHALERAO (1937) regarded it synonymous t
Phylfodistomum. l.EWIS (1935), LYNCH (1936) and EHALERAO (1937
disregarded the genus Catoptroides and placed all its species uncle
the genus Phyllodistcmum. PANDE (1937) considered the ger.u
Gorgoderina also synoriym to Phy/lodistomum. DAYAL (1Cli38) adde
two more gcnera-Gorgo!rtma and Phyllochorus and \~•"'Tfjle _placin
the former genus under the sub-f.1mi)y G.::>rgoderinre, ne refercnc
is mad(, about the sub-family cf the latter.
'
The present communication contains the description of Ph}llo
distome, collected from Ka~mhir.
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CeMe:iicTBO Gorgoderidae Looss, 1901
I. Ilo,u;ceMeii:cTBO Gorgoderinae Looss, 1901
1. Po,u; Gorgodera Looss, 1899.
a. Ilo,u;po.r.c Gorgodera (Looss, 1899) Pigulevsky, 1952.
6. Ilo,u;po,u; Antodera Pigulevsky, 1952.
B, Ilo,u;po.n; Extremodera Pigulevsky, 1952.
r. Ilo,u;po.n; M ediodera Pigulevsky, 1952 .
.n;. Ilo,u;po,u; Postodera Pigulevsky, 1952.
2. Po.n; Gorgotrema Dayal, 1938.
II. Ilo,u;ceMeii:cTBo Anaporrhutinae Looss, 1901
1. Po.n; Anaporrhutum Ofenheim, 1900.
2. Po,u; Petalodistomum Johnston, 1913.
a. Ilo.n;po.n; Petalodistomum (Johnston, 1913) Pigulevsky, 1952.
6. Ilo,u;po.n; Staphylorchis (Travassos, 1920) Pigulevsky, 1952.
3. Po.n; Probolitrema Looss, 1902.
a. Ilo.n;po.n; Probolitrema (Looss, 1902) Pigulevsky, 1952.
6. Ilo.n;po,u; Reduxotrema Pigulevsky, 1952.
III. IIo.n;ceMeii:cTBo Phyllodistomatinae Pigulevsky, 1952
1. Po.n; Phyllodistomum Braun, 1899.
a. Ilo.n;po,u; Phyllodistomum (Braun, 1899) Pigulevsky, 1952
6. Ilo,[(po,[( Catoptroides (Odhner, 1902) Pigulevsky, 1952.
B. Ilo,u;po.n; Microlecithus (Ozaki, 1926) Pigulevsky, 1952.
r. Ilo,n:po.n; V itellarinus (Zmeev, 1936) Pigulevsky, 1952.
2. Po.n; Dendrorchis Travassos, 1926.
3. Po.n; Gorgoderina Looss, 1902.
a. Ilo.n;po,n: Gorgoderina (Looss, 1902) Pigulevsky, 1952.
6. Ilo,n:po,n; Gorgorimma Pigulevsky, 1952.
4. Po,n; Phyllochorus Dayal, 1938.
5. Po.n; Xystretum Linton, 1910.
IV. Ilo,n;ceMeii:cTBO Plesiochorinae Pigulevsky, 19,i:;2
1. Po,n: Plesiochorus Looss, 1901.
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Gorgo~era ~ . 1899
Generic diagnosis. - Gorgoderidae, Gorgoderinae: Hindbody elongate,
with smooth lateral margin. Oral sucker subtenninal. No pharynx.
Esophagus slender. Ceca simple, terminating at or near posterior extremity. Acetabulum prominent, in anterior third of body. Testes divided
into several, round or irregularly shaped bodies, arranged in two longitudinal rows or in zigzag row, in postovarian intercecal field. Vesicula
seminalis pre-acetabular. No cirrus pouch. Genital pore median, between
acetabulun:i and intestinal bifurcation. Ovary median or submedian, in
middle third of body. Vitellaria compact or lobed, symmetrical, intercecal,
pre-ovarian. Uterine coils confined to intercecal field or may intrude into
extracecal fi elds of hindbody. Eggs embryonated. Excretory vesicle
tubular, divided into paired arms at its anterior end. Parasitic in urinary
bladder of amphibians.
Pigulewsky (1952) divided this genus into 5 subgenera (Gorgodera,
Antodera, Extremodera, Mediodera and Postodera).
Genotype: G. cygnoides (Zeder, 1800) (PL 41, Fig. 512), syn. G. loossi
Sinitzin, 1906, in Rana esculenta, R. temporaria, R. ridibunda, R. clamitans, Hyla arborea, Bombinator igneus; Europe, N. America.
Cercaria macrocerca in Cyplas and Pisidium - Wagener (1857),
Kowalewski (1902); Sphaerium, Pisidium, Epitheca, Rana - Mathias
(1925) .
Other species :
G. amplicava Looss, 1899 (Distoma cygnoides var. A of Bensley,
1897. renamed) in frogs and toads; North America. Also in
Pseudotriton and Amblystoma; U.S.A. - Rankin (1937).
Cysti ccrcous xiphidiocercaria develops in Musculium partumo"um, encysts in Helisoma antros·a. Final host may be either
Rana clamitans or R. catesbiana - Krull (1935); additional
Sl'rond intermed iate hosts: Physa, Lymnaea, Helisoma, Pseudos11 ff 111 N1 - Krull (1936), Cambarus sp. and Rana pipiens
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(exper.) - Martin (1937). Flame cell pattern (2X8X4 = 64)
worked out by Byrd and others (UNO). Cercariae are ingested with
food or in respiratory currents into tadpoles of several anuran
species including Rana catubiana, R. clamitans, R. palustris and
Hyla versicolor. Moreover, several species of snails, Pseudosuccinea columella and Physa heterost,opha, are natural and
experimental metacercarial hosts. Larval urodele, A mblystoma
maculatum and odonatan nymph, Enallagma sp. may be metacercarial hosts. Encystment is accomplished in vitro and ectopically in tadpole tail. Final hosts Rana spp., Bufo americanus and
Amblystoma maculatum - Goodchild (1948).
amplicava var. asiatica Skarbilovich, 1950, in Rana sp.; Kirghiz .
australiensis Johnston, 1912, in Hyla aurea and Lymnodynastes
peronii ,· Australia.
asiatica Pigulevski, 1946, in Rana ridibunda; Middle Asia.
circava Guberlet. 1920, in Raa catesbiana; Oklahoma.
dollfusi Pigulevski, 1946, in R11na ridibunda; Middle Asia.
granatensis Gonzalez Castro, 1942, in Rana esculenta; Granada.
faponica Yamaguti, 1936, for G. cypoides of Seno, 1907, and of
Yoshida, 1915, in Rana nigromaculata,· Japan.
media Shtrom, 1940, in Rana esculenta ridibunda; Kirghisia.
microvata Fuhrm., 1925, syn. G. as,,,nmetrica Fulwm., 1925, in
R. esculenta; Switzerland. Also in R. ridibunda,· Morocco.
microvata orientalis Joyeux et Baer, 1928, in Rana temporaria;
Europe.
minima Cort, 1914, in Rana pipims, R. catesbiana; U.S.A. Also
in Siren .laurlina,· Louisiana.
pagenstecheri, Sinitzin, 1906 (cyg,wides of Pagenstecher, renamed) in Rau escwenta, R. ridibunda, Bufo vulgaris; Europe.
Sphaerium, Pindium, Epill,eca, Agrion - in Sprehn (1930) .
paw/,pwskyi Pigulevsky,·-1952, in Rana sp.; Russia.
varsovienns Sinitzin. 1906, in frogs; Warschau. Also in Rana
ridibun44,· Tunis. ~f>luurit1•, Epitheca, Agrion - in Sprehn

(1930).
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Gorgodera (Gorgodera) cygnoides (Zeder, 1800)
Cn

H

oHn

111 bl:

Distomum cygnoides Zeder, 1800, nee Distomum cygnoides

n noHIIMamur Leidy, 1851
(Pnc. 225

H

226)

(Rana esculenta, R. ridibunda, R. temporaria,
R. arvalis, R. pipiens?, R. palustris?, R. calamitans?, R. catesbiana?, Hyla
arboreal, Bombina bombina?, Bufo bujo?, Pseudotriton rubor?, Salamandra
salamandra?, Gyrinophilus porphyriticus?).
XoaHeBa: Jrnrymmr

Jio«amzrnarurn: Mo11eBOH 11yahlpb.
MecTa o6Hapymemrn: <Dpamurn, f epMamrn, IloJibma, CCCP (M1rnw,
RHeB, XapbKOB, ,[(0Hc1rnH o6JI., CeB. RaBKaa, MoCRoBc«aa o6JI., MypoM,
Cp. Aa1n1), RaHa.u;a?, CIITA?.
H CT 0 p H 1I e CK a H C II pa BK a. B11epBhle 3T0T BH,ll;, II0BH)];HM0My,
Ha6mo,n;aJI ern.e Jiomre (Loschge, 1785), o qeM MomHo cy.n;HTb 110 11pHJiaraeMhIM pHCYHKaM,
3aHMCTB0BaHHhlM
H3
pa60Thl BhlmeHa3BaHH0ro
aBTopa. O.n;Ha«o Jiomre He 011pe,n;eJIHJI naii.n;eHHoro 11apaaHTa .n;o BH,n;a
H He .n;an 110.n;po6Horo 01rncaHHH cTpoeHHH qepBH. qepea 25 JieT 11ocne
Jiomre, Qe.n;ep (1800) TaKme o6HapynrnJI B MoqenoM 11yanipe JIHrymKH 110.n;o6Horo rrapaaHTa, 0IIHcan ero H naaBaJI Distomum cygnoides. Bnocne.n;cTBHH
3T0T Bll)]; HaX0,D;H;TJJil Jil;TJJil 0IIJilChlBaJIH MH0rHe HCCJie)];0BaTeJIH. TaK, HaIIpHMep,
no.n; TeM me po.n;0BhlM 1i1 BJil)];0BhlM HaanaHHeM, .n;aHHbIMH Qe.n;epoM, 3T0ro 11apa31i1Ta 0IIJilChlBaeT Py.n;oJibq>ll (1809, 1819), 3n60Jib)]; (1835, 1837), ,[(10map.n;eH
(1845), ,[(nanHr (1850) 1il .n;pyme. IlpH 3T0M 0I{a3aJI0Cb, 1IT0 60JibillllHCTBO HCCJie.n;oBaTeneii naxo.n;HJIH .n;aHHhlH nn.n; y narymeK ceMeHCTBa Ranidae B EBpo11e,
a Haqnna.a c Jleii:.n;n (Leidy, 1851) - n B AMepHKe. B 0T.n;eJibHhlX me cJiyqa.ax
noro 11apaaHTa o6HapymnJin: fe.n;e (Gede) y Bombina ingneus, BpeMaep y
Hyla arborea (110 Diesing, 1850), a Jle:u:.n;n (Leidy, 1851) H y canaMaH,n;p. 8Tn
.n;aHHhle, 6ea KpHTH1IeCK0ro aHaJIH3a, IIpHB0,ll;H'I: B CBoeii o6aopHOli pa6oTe TaKme H YoJITOH (Walton, 1938). O.n;HaKo 11pH penn:ann ropro.n;epn.n;, 11pe.n;11pnH.aTOH JioocoM (1899), BhlilleHa3BaHHhle 11apa3HThl BHa1IaJie 6hlJIH Bhl,ll;eJieHhl B 0Tn;eJibHhlli po.n; Gorgodera, KOTOphlii 11oame TeM me Jiooccol\l (1902) 6hlJI paa.n;eJieH
Ha .n;na po.n;a: Gorgodera n Gorgoderina (cM. Bhlme). R KaKoMy na 3THX .n;nyx
po.n;oB 11pnna.n;JieIBann Bll.I:t;hl, YII0MHHaeMhle ,[(nanHrOM, H IIJI0X0 OIIHCaHHhlli BH,ll;
Jleii.n;H, cy.n;nTb Tpy.n;Ho. Hn .n;ocTaT01IH0ro 0IIHcamrn qepneii:, HH pncyHK0B
Haii.n;eHHhlX 11apa3HT0B B 3THX pa6oTax HeT. BoT, HaIIpHMep, KaKyIO xapaKTepHCTHKY 11apaanTa 110,n; nanMeHoBaHneM Distomum cygnoides np1rno,n;nT Jleii:.n;n: (1851): «TeJIO IBeJITOBaTo-6eJIOe>>, Kaa,n;n OT 6pIOillHOli 11pncoc1-m BhlTHHyTOe, CIIJIIOIIJ,eHH0e, BepeTeHoo6pa3HOe, C 3a0CTpeHHhlM aa,n;HHM K0HIJ;0M. illeH
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Gorgodera (Gorgodera) cygnoides asiatica (Skarbilovitsch, 1950)
CH Ho

H H Ml

Gorgodera amplica()a var. asiatica Skarbilovitsch, 1950
(PHC. 228)

Xoa1urn: JI.flrym1rn (Rana sp.)
Jl0KamrnaruuI: Mo11eBoii rryahlpb.
MecTo o6Hapymemrn: CCCP (10mHa.fI Hn-pr1rn1rn).
H c To p JI 11 e c K a H c rr p a B K u. Ilapa3HT, orn1caHHhIH T. C. CKap6e:JIOBH1I (1950) rrop; 11MeHeM G. amplicava var asiatica, 6hIJI ;r:i;ocTaBJieH BO
BcecOI03HhIH JIHCTHTYT reJibMlIHTOJIOrlIH (MocKBa) B KOJIH110CTB0 1 8K80MlIJl.fIpa H8 IOarnoii H:aprH8HlI (oKpecTHOCTH oa. CaphI-qeJieK). CKap6HJIOBH'I p;aeT
cnep;yrom;yro xapaKTep11cT11Ky rrapaanTa: <<¥ G. amplicava Teno BepeTeHoo6paaHoii qiopMhI, aaocTpeHHOe 1-mepep;H lJ 1rna;r:t;H; BCe ;r:t;eBHTb c:eMeHHHKOB
IlO'ITlI OJJ;HHaKOBOrO pa8Mepa lI mapOBH)J:HOH qiopMhI. ¥ Hameii G. amplicava
var. asiatica qiopMa Tena HarroMHHaeT orypen;; OHO aaocTpeHo Krrepe,n11 11 OKpyrnoe K8a;r:t;n:. CeMeHHU:Kll, nearnm;u:e crrpaBa, KpyrrHble, 1IM0IOT y;r:t;JIHH0HHYIO,
rronepe11uo BbITHHYTYIO qiopMy; ceMeHHHKH, Jie:mam;He CJieBa, M0Hbillll0 IIO 061,eMy
K HMeIOT mapoBH;r:t;Hyro qiopMy>>. JI106eaHo rrpep;ocTaBJieHHhIM MHe T. C. CKap6HJIOBH'I rrperrapaT )l;Jl.fI rrepeu:ccJie,noBaHH.fI IIOMOr paao6paTbC.fI B BH)l;OBOH IIpHHa;r:t;JieatHOCTH G. amplicava var. asiatica Skarbilovitsch, 1950. IlpoaHaJIH8HpoBaB IIO opHrn:HaJibHOMY rrperrapaTy rrapa8HTa OIIHCaHHOrO CKap6HJIOBll'I IIO)];BH,na ll cpaBHHB ero C ;:i:pyrHMJiI BH,naMJiI p·o;:i:a Gorgodera, Mhl rrpHIDJllI K HHOMY
a1,rno;:i:y, 11eM T. C. CKap6HJIOB1111. ,IJ;nH aMepHKaHCI-w ro BH,na G. amplicava
.fIBJI.fieTC.fI xapaKTepHbIM B0CbMa KpyrrHa.fI 6pIOmHa.fI IIpHCOCKa, p;O 118Tblpex paa
rrpeBOCXOJJ:HID;aH pOTOByIO". ¥ rrapa3HTa me, OIIHCaHHOrO CKap6mroBH1I, 6pmmHaH rrpHCOCKa eµ;Ba B)J;BOe rrpeBOCXO)J:lIT pOTOBYIO, 1ITO xapaRTepHO )]:JIH napaan:TOB IIOJJ:po;:i:a Gorgodera, a He Antodera, K KOTopoMy np11Ha,nneatHT G. (Ant.)
amplicava. XapaKTep CTpOeHHH ceMeHHHKOB, OIIHCaHHbIH CKap6mroBH1I, TaKme
cBoicTBeHeH rrpe,ncTaBHTeJIHM rro.n;po,na Gorgodera, a He Antodera, y KOTOphlx
ceMeHHHKH CHa6meHhI He60JibIDHMH JIOIIaCT.fIMH. HaKOHen;, qiopMa TeJia C Tyrro
3aKpyrJieHHbIM aa)];HHM KOHD;OM y rrapa3HTa, OIIHCaHHOrO CKap6HJIOBJiI'I, H0COMH0HHO, .fIBJIHeTC.fI oco6eHHOCTbIO, CBOHCTB9HHOH .n;aHHOMY IIO)J:BH.U:Y• To11HO TaR
,-Ke lI KOMIIaKTHOe paCIIOJIOIB0HHe ceMeHHllKOB C IIJIOXO pa3JIH'llIMbIMH npaBOH
Ji Jl0BOH rpyrrnaMH HX ,u:aeT OCHOBaHHe K Bbl)];eJieHHIO noro napa3HTa B HOBhlll
IIO)J:Bll,U: G. (Gor.) cygnoides, K KOTOpOMY BO BCeX OCTaJlbHhIX OTHOIDeHH.fIX OH
cTOJiIT 011eHL 6JIH3KO. 06cy,n:HB Bee 8TH rronomeHHH c T. C. CKap6.e:JIOBH'I, Mhl,
no ee npe,u;nomeHHIO, B8HJIH Ha ce6H HeCKOJlbl{O JJ;OIIOJIHH'fb OIIHCaHHe HOBOro
IlO;:J:BHJJ;a.
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GORGODERA AMPLICA VA

Loo■s,

1899

I have taken many specimens of Go?'godera from the bladder of
Rana catesbeiana both at Houston and at Huntsville, Tex. Although
this fluke is known to have a wide host range, I have been unable to
find it in any other· local species of frogs. Guberlet (1920) has described Gorgodera circava from the bladder of Rana catesbeiOJna in
Oklahoma. This fluke differs from G. amplicava in ratio of the oral
sucker to the acetabulum, the number of vitellarian follicles, the
lobation of the ovary, and the possession of an ejaculatory pouch.
The number of vitellarian follicles and the lobation of the ovary are
in my material very variable characters. Furthermore, the ratio of
the oral sucker to the acetabulum in my material covers the entire
range reported for both Gorgodera amplicava and G. circava. The
variations, however, showed a strange chronological sequence. In
the early part of my collecting I killed my specimens by pouring
fixative over them, after the manner recommended by Guberlet.
Later I discovered that these flukes could be shaken from the bladder
easily if the dish containing them was first thoroughly chilled by exposure to an ice-salt mixture. The degree of cold also completely
relaxed the flukes, and they could then be killed with any cold fixative. The flukes killed by the latter method always possessed acetabula mor_e than 2.5 times larger than the oral sucker, while many
of those killed by the former method possessed relatively smaller
acetabula. I was unable to distinguish any differences in the male
genital system in my material, but as the ejaculatory pouch has not
been mentioned in earlier descriptions, it can not be regarded as certainly absent. Therefore, it seems to me that Gorgodera circava is
a synonym of G. amplicava.
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Gorgodera (Antodera) amplicaCJa Looss, 1899
CRH

o

H

n

111 LI:

Distomum cygnoides var. <<A>> Bensley, 1897; Gorgodera minima
CorL, 1912
(Puc. 230)

Xo .aena: JI.arynrnn: (Rana clamitans, Rana catesbiana, Rana CJirescens,
3
- Rana pipiens 113 ceMeHCTBa Ranidae, Ambystoma maculatum n:3 ceMeHCTBa
Ambystomidae n Pseudotriton montanus H3 ceMe:iicTBa Plethodontidae).
JI01rnmrnan;n:.a: MoqeBoii ny3I>Ipb.
MecTa 06Hapyn{eH11H: RaHa;a:a (TopoHTo), CTIIA (l1mrnHoiic, Macca-qy3eTc).
l1 CT O p H q e CR a H C Il p a B R a. Ilpn: n:ccJie;a:oBaHlilI JI.HrymeR B
CeBepHoii AMepn:Re BeHcJin: (Bensley, 1897) o6Hapymn:JI napa3HTOB, ROTOpiiIX onpe;a:emm RaR Distomum cygnoides. 0;:i;HaIW, nocROJII>RY y o;:i;Horo napa3nTa 6wJIO p:Ba ceMeHHHRa, a y ;n:pyroro ;a:eBHTb, BeHCJIH OTH0C BTOporo I{
Bapn:a:a;n:n <<B>>, Tor;a:a RaR nepBoro I{ Bapnan;n:n: <<A>>. ,Il;ByMH ro;:i;aMn: no3,H0
Jloocc (1899), ycTaHOBJiIB HOBhlH po;a: Gorgodera c TlIIIOM G. cygnoides,
HeO)l;HORpaTHO Haii;:i;eHHhlM y eBponeHCRlIX JIHrymeR, Bhl;a:emm napa3lITOB,
o6HapymeHHhlX BeHCJilI y aMepn:RaHCRJiIX mrrymeR, B HOBiiie BlIAhl, H83B8B
napn:an;mo <<A>> -Gorgodera amplicaCJa, a napn:an:mo <<B>> -Gorgodera simplex.
l.Jepe3 Tpn: ro;:i;a nocJie :noro TOT me Jloocc (1902) oni;emm OT po;:i;a Gorgodera
nn:;:i;hl c ABYMH ceMeHHHRaMn: n co3;:i;aJI p:JIH Hn:x HOBhlH po;a: Gorgoderina c
Tn:nnqHiiIM nn;:i;oM Gorgoderina simplex. EID;e qepe3 ;:i;ecHTb JieT RopT (Cort,
1912) HameJI B Mo-creBoM ny31,1pe JIHrymeR CenepHoii AMepn:Rn: napa3n:TOB,
ROTOphlx, 6Jiaro;a:ap.a n:x H03Ha1J.HT0JibHOH neJinqnHe n: qpe3Bhl"'l8HHO T0CHOMY
pacnoJiorKeHn:IO ceMeHHHROB, CJI11B8IOII(HXCH B ;a:Be rpyrrnbI, BiiI)l;0JIHJI B HOBbll!I
Bn:;:i;-Gorgodera minima. 8TOT BlIA npocylI(eCTBOBaJI noqTH ;a:na;:i;n;aTI> IIHTb
JieT, noRa RpoJIJI (Krull, 1935) n: fy;:i;qaiirr;:i; (Goodchild, 1948) He o6Hapy,KHJilI
ero BHOBb B Toi ,Re CeBepHoirr AMepnRe Ji! :irny-crn:JIH n;IIRJI pa3BHTlIH -crepm=r. Ha
OCHOBaHHlI 8TlIX pa6oT CT,8JIO COBepmeHHO O"'l0BlIAHhlM, "'ITO RopT lIM0JI ;a:eJIO
c MOJio;a:oii cpopMoii, naxo;a:HID;eiic.a Ha onpe;:i;eJieHHOR cTa;a:mr MapnToromm,
yme ;a:aBHO n:3BeCTHoro BlI)];a - Gorgodera amplicaCJa. Ta1n1M o6pa3oM, Gorgodera minima RaR caMOCTOHT0JII>Hl>IH BRA nepecTaJI cyII(eCTBOB8Tb.
0 n 11 c a H lI e B lI ;a: a. <DopMa TeJia napa3lITa BepeTeHoo6pa3Ho-JiaHn;eToBn:;a:Ha.a C cymeHHhlMlI nepe)l;HJiIM lI 38AHIIM ROHI(8MlI H pacmlip0HHOH cpe;:i;ne:ii: -craCTblO TeJia R3a;a:n: OT 6pmnrnoii npn:COCRlI. Terro qepBH HeCROJlbRO ynJIOII(0HO B ;n:op30-B0HTpaJibHOM HanpaBJI0Hlil2J. RyTHRyJia rJia)l;RaH. ,Il;JIHHa napa3HTa
,JJ;O 4 MM, HaH60JibID8H nrnpn:Ha 0, 75 MM. PoTOBaH npHCOCRa oRpyrJIOH cpopMiiI,
0,3 MM a ;a:HaMeTpe. BpromHaH npHCOCRa TaRme ORpyrJioii cpopMhl, BliI;a:aeTCH
3a RpaH TeJia napa3HTa, B 2-4 pa3a RpynHee poTonoii; pa3Mep ee 0, 7-1, 2 MM
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4. Gr1,-,:nde,11 amplu111" Looss, 1899
1 Figs. 8-10 J
Ho,11:

Onnflecter

pa/nu•,-;

cren/an111

( reaser. 19H J. P,M11mh11,#1 darkii CG1-

1rd. IH52 J
l,o,.,1um: On lower quadrant uf srornath
, .1II, usuall)' at level of ~a~rrn mill
L,11.,/iti,·1: n. p,dme,, cr,•,1la11111 from
, rt·am draina~e inro Bayou Sarah, abour I
· ile ~ Mississippi Srate I.me I West Ft'lil , .
. ,,.._ Par , . P. clarki, from Ama. Bonnet Lirrt·
'rrllway. Sarpy. Marm~nuin Ed~ard I L1••11nhe Par. I. Buras I Plaquc:mint's Par 1.
, •,ern· Pa~~ C A,.,urnption Par. 1. Ventlt'
Pl.1quemtnes P.1r. 1. and 1.7 mi . N . Jn. l..i
Hwy. 20 on l..1. Hwy. ~09.
n,,ominn. Krull < l'H5 I de\lrrbc:d rhc
,ft· qde of rh1,; spct:ies. The partial lrfe\'lle of C, . ,1mpl1et11 d has been expcrrmt'nt· 8. Gorgoof'ra a mpliea1•a, excysted metacercaria;
,lly establisht-ti ,n rhi, l.tborarnry in ynun~
t. same, adult from experimental_ lnfec- ·
·· tion of 1 ''!-/lh_i11 m.o : l O. same, eggs i
~.,,,., ()"""'""' l~tre,llc .ind adult Amf'hi
'"''" n,c·,1111 (uVtt'r . R""'' r,11t·1ht•it1nd Shaw
" one def miri,·t· natural host of C,. ,1m('l1' "'" in Louis1an.a . .and ha~ been shown by
Penn < 19,0l ro fttJ on crayf,shc-s. Hila
< Sc.hntider J and Chae,,oh,\11•1 K• ·
ln1111 I Cuv. & Val. l were refrat rory to infection. Judging from the iitr of encystment, I suspect that crayfishes b«omc infected by ingnting the cercariae. Almost all
crayfishes collected in Sarpy. an oil field near
Norco, Louisiana, were infected with G.
t1mplic•1•t1. The species has been previously

'°'""'""

~poncd from crayfishes by Krull ( 19~6).
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Gorgodera amplicava

Life History
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from lioodchild,1948
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232. Gorgodera (Antodera) amplicaPa Looss, 1899 (no Hpom1y, I1935)
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Gorgodera (Mediodera) asiatica Pigulevsky, 19L,5
(Pnc. 239

0:

240)

Xoa.1urn: Jrnrynurn (Rana ridibunda)
JloRamrnan;mi: MO"CieBoi rryahlpb.
MecTo o6napyarnmrn: CCCP (H1nRnee . IIonomRbe, Cpe)];mrn: Aam:r,
CeaepHLii RaBRaa).
11 C T 0 p lI -q e C R a JI C II p a B I{ a. OTOT BHJ]; 6hlJI o6napymen HaMH B
1933 n 1934 rr. B CpeJ:J;ne:ii AaHn: (Ya6eRJiICTan) 6JIJiI3 cenemuI Henec. Iloame,
npH lICCJieJ:J;0BaHHH rrapa3HTO<paynhl oaepnoi m1rymRH H3 ORpecTHOCTei CapaT0Ba, Mhl CH0Ba o6napymHJIH 8T0T BR)];. HaI{OHert;, cpe]];H rrpenapaTOB TpeMaTO)];
mirymeR, co6paHHhlX 35-ii CoI03HOH reJibMlIHTOJIOrll"t!0CROH 3RCIIeJ:J;Hrt;HeH
a Cpe,n:nrom Aamo B 1926 r., rrpe,n:ocTaBJienn1,1x naM aRa,n:eMHROM R. 11. CRp.1-16HHhlM, "CieThlpe 3R3eMnJIHpa Tam-Re oRaaaJIHCb G. asiatica Pigulevsky. 01mcann1,1ii:
naMn BRA JIBJIJieTCJI napaanT0M oaepnoii JIJirymRH a pacnpocTpanen B H:amneM IloBoJimne, na CenepnoM H'.aBRaae :a n Cpe,n:aeii Aamr ,no TamKeHTa.
IOmnee TamReHTa 3T0T BR.II: aaMenJieT G. media, on:acannhlii illTpoMOM (1940).
OcHOBHhle 0TJIH"t!ll.lI o6oHX 3THX Bll.D:0B Il0Raaanhl B Ta6murn 3.

a
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CeM. GORGODERJDAE
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240. Gorgodera (Mediodera) asiatica Pigulevsky, 1944 (no IfaryJ1eBcR011ry, 1952)
MapHTOrOHl'IIJ

einfach rohrenartig, in der Nahe des hinteren Korperendes des Parasiten blmd en
d
Darmbifurkation ungefahr in der Mitte zwischen Mund- und Bauchsaugnapf. 0v &en
Vitellarien und Hoden im Vergleich mit Bauchsaugnapf erheblich nach hintcn
schoben. Hoden schwach gelappt und aus zwei Gruppen der rechten und lir
bestehend die sich an den inneren Randern der Darmaste entlang hinziehen. Die
Gruppe besteht aus fi.inf, die andere aus vier Hoden, manchmal bilden sie GruA)CD
3+4 odei; 4+4. Hoden vor allem 1bei ji.ingeren lndividuen meist in Reiben d
hintereinander geordnet. Manchmal sind ein oder z.wei Hoden von der iibrigen Gru

Abb. 4. Gorgod~ra asialaca
Pig u I e vs k y, 194'1. juvenile Form. (Orig .)

Abb. 3. Gorgodera asia.tica P i g u I e v sky. 1945, adulte Form. (Orig.l

durch eine gro.Bere Li.icke getrennt. Beide Gruppen der Hoden liegen ungefahr im
mittleren Teil der Entfernung zwischen dem Bauchsaugnapf und dem hnrtereu K(irperende. Die Gruppe mit den fiinf Hoden lieg,t auf der Seite hinter dem Ovarium u11d
1st im Vergleiche mit der anderen Gruppe nach hinten verschoben. Recepta.. !: ,
seminis ist oval knapp vor dem Bauchsaugnapf, zwischen den Darmasten !l.-"
der Cirrus fehlt. Ovarium maBig gelappt oder oval und liegt seitlkh hint1!r den \'11r
rien. Seine AusmaBe sind 0,66X0.49 mm. Vitellarien paarig, jedes Vitellari,,n .a
344

D,e.. 'T-r~'MAioo\c1'+~v'I\A De-r F-,os~hc>
K11..-p A+\\e'f\~ E' bi chs ~"' C' ss -r
s~o\o~~A (80.l,'sl.A11P.) '~8'(-5'): S!S-3$0

S•e. Rep'f\Y\~ :

D49s

Gorgodera (Antodera) circa()a granatensis Castro, 1942
XoaJIHH: nnrymKa (Rana esculenta).
JloKaJIH38D;HJI: MO'I0BOH nyaiiipL.
MecTo o6HapymeHHH: AMepnKa (fpaHa;n:a).
0TIHC8HH0 IIO)];Bl!;n:a He rrpu:Be;n:eHo aa OTCYTCTBH0M COOTB0TCTByIOm;ea mrTepaTypLI.
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Gor3odera (Med1odera) asymmetrica Fuhrmann,1924
Host: Rana esculenta
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IloAPOA Ext remodera Pigulevsky, 1952

1

1

,IJ,n:arHo3

Gorgodera.

no;a;pop;a

IIapa3HTbl BepeTeHoo6pa3HO-UHJIHHAPHqecKoii

q,opMI,I

c

Be-

c1rn.11bRO cya<eHHbIM nepe,U:HJilM KOHUOM 1il paBHOM0pHo pacm1ilpeHHbIM TeJIOM
1rna)];Jil OT 6promHOH npn:coCKJil. Te.110 qepBH HeCKOJlbRO ymrnm:eHO B ;a;op30-

aeHTpaJibHOM

nanpaBJieHHH.

BpromHa.SI

npHcocKa

He6oJibmaa,

npeBhlmaeT

1¼

poTOBYlO TOJibRO B
pa3a 1II He Bbl;a;aeTC.SI 3a Rpa.SI TeJia rrapa31i1Ta . .ffJilqH1m,
iR0JIT01IHJilR1il 1:1 ceMeHHJIIKJII pacnoJIOiR0Hbl 6JIH3KO ;a;pyr OT ,u:pyra. llieJITOlJHJilKJil
JIOIIaCTHbl0, HaXO)];.SITC.SI He;a;aJieRo OT sap;Hero Kpa.SI 6p10mnoii rrp1iICOCHH. CeM0HH1i1H1il KpynHhl0, JIOIIaCTHble, pacIIOJIOiReHbl ABYM.SI rpyrrnaMJiI Ha paBHOM
paCCTO.SIH1:11il OT 6pIOmHoii npHCOCKJil 1il 3a;a;Hero KOHD;a TeJia qepB.SI. B O,U:HOH
rpynne II.SITb, a B ;a;pyroii qeTblpe ceMeHHJiIKa. rpynna, COCTOHin;aH H8 IIHTJil
ceMeHHJilKOB, JIJIIillb HeMHOro OTO)];B1ilHYTa Irna;a;JII no cpaBH0HJIII0 C rrpoTJiIBOIIOJIOiRHOR, COCTO.SIID;eii Ji13 -qeTblpex ceMeHHJiIKOB. 06e rpynnhl ceMeHHJIIKOB 11eTKO OT)];0JI0Hbl ,u:pyr OT p;pyra. IleTJIJil MaTKJil HaXO)];HTC.SI II03a)];11I 6p10mHoii npRCOCKJil M0iRAY K1i11110"'!HbIMJil B0TB.SIM1il, Ha HJilX 1il 1-rnapyarn OT HJilX.
Ilapa31iITbl M01I0BOrO ny3blp.SI JIHrymeK l'I iRa6 ABCTpamnL
T II rr n -q H bl i
n
e ,u: II H c T B e H H bl i
B R ,u:: Gorgodera

(Extre-

modera) australiensis Johnston, 1912.
Gorgodera (Extremodera) australiensis Johnston, 1912
(Puc. 236)

X

o 8 a e B a:

narymKa

(Limnodynastes peronii

II3

(Hyla aurea n:3 ceMeicTBa Hylidae)
ceMeiiCTBa Bufonidae).

1II ;Ra6a

JI01rnmrnau1rn: MoqeBoii ny8blpb.
MecTo o6HapyiReHII.SI: ABcTpaJIHH (HoBblH lOiRHblH -Yam,c).
0 n II c a H n e
B II ;a; a
(no ,IJ,moHCTOHY, 1912).
CDopMa
TeJia

Bepe-

T0HOOQpa3HO-Ul'IJIIIH,U:p1I"'I0CKaH. Krrepe,U:II OT 6pIOIDHOH npHCOCI{Jil T0JIO -qepBH
HeCKOJibKO cyiReHO, H3a,U:l'I OT 6pIOmHOH IIplICOCRII paBHOMepHO pacm11IpeHO
B BII)];e UIIJIHH;a;pa, 3aocTpeHHOI'O B 3ap;HeM KOHUe. Teno napa3RTa HeMHOrO yrrnom:eHO B ;a;op30-BeHTpaJibHOM HarrpaBJI0HJiIJiI, KyT1iIKYJia IIORpblTa He60Jibill1iIMJil
IllJiIIIJiIRaMJil IIJIJiI 6yropRaMH. ,il,JIHHa 11epB.SI 5, 7 MM, Ha1iI60JibillaH m1Ip1iIHa 1, 76 MM.
PoTOBa.SI rrp11ICOCKa KpyrJia.SI,

0,38

MM B )];JiiaMeTpe. BpromHa.SI rrp1iICOCKa TaKiR0

Kpyrnaa, HeCKOJibKO KpyrrHee poTOBOH, pa3MepoM

0,589

MM B norrepe"'IHOM

ce11eHHJiI. CooTHOmeHJiie pa3MepoB poTOBOH 1il 6p10mHoi rrp:acocoK 2 : 3. IInm:eBo;a; Tpy6KOBH,U:Hblll, ROpOTHHH. BeTBH Kl'Iill01IHHKa rrpoCTble, Tpy6HOBH;rJ:Hbie,
HeMHOrO He )];OXO)];HT ;uo 3a;ri:Hero HOHUa TeJia -qepB.SI. Pa3BHJIOK KHmeqHHKa
HaXO;rJ:l'ITC.SI 6JIHiRe

I{

'· ... .\,

pOTOBOH, 11eM

I{

6promHOH

rrpHCOCKe. CeMeHHl'IKH Kpyrr-

Hble, JIOIIaCTHble, paCIIOJIOiReHbl JJ:BYMH rpyrrrraMH Ha paBHOM pacCTOHHl'IH OT
hnmm-.;rnit- rrnur.ocR11r w ,rnrrHero KOHUa TeJia -qeDBH. B orrHoi rovrrrre II.SITb, B
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2. Gorgodera australiensis JohnRton 19 I a_
(Lam. I : fig. 6)

vi
..,.

:Pltti.1 ..

por l:1 1 ;q1,,

El cuerpo es ovoide, con el extremo anterior redondeado y el posterior agudo. El largo del cuerpo es de 4.40 mm y el ancho dcl mismo
de 0.90-1.30 mm a la altura del ecuador. La ventosa oral mide 0.330.50 mm de diametro antero-posterior por 0.40-0.53 mm dee diamctro
transverso. El acetabulo mide 0.55-0.70 mm de diametro antero-posterior por 0.67 mm de diametro transverso. No existe faringe. El esofago
mide 0.20 mm de largo por 0.04 mm de ancho. Las cruras intestinales
se extienden hasta 0.33-0.45 mm del extremo posterior del cuerpo.
Los testiculos miden 0.13-0.24 mm de diametro antero-postrrior por
0.13-0.25 mm de diametro transverso.
El ovario, lobulado, mide 0.36-0.40 mm de diametro antero-posterior
por 0.30-0.50 mm de diametro transverso. Las glandulas vitelogenas t:S•
tan dispuestas en dos grupos de seis foliculos cada uno. Cada foliculo
mide 0.13 mm de diametro antero-posterior por 0.036-0.042 mm de
diametro transverso. Los huevos miden 0.031-0.032 mm de largo por
0.020-0.022 mm de ancho.

·~\-om 'Reu. t'h,45. (\ '"'1€1'\"t.\~o C..~e.n. tuo..-\:., ~e.'<"~d.'m,o
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Gorgodera australiensis Johnston,1912
Elongated,oval worms with the usual narrower,very
extensible portion anterior to the ventral sucker,and a
th1cker,wider and less mobile division behind it. Size
moderate,average length ?•7 by 1.76 broad. integument smooth,
without spines or tubercles. Oral sucker 0.35 in diameter;
ventral 0.589; ratio o~ oral to ventral 2:3. Genital pore
Just behind the 1nest1nal fork. Testes irregular in shape
and lobed, in two antero-posterior rows, five on one side,
rour on the other. seminal vesicle large; no cirrus sac.
Ovary lobed, large (0.375 long) always in line with the five
testes. Laurer' s canal pres·e nt, but no seminal receptacle; a
very large uterine seminal receptacle. Uterus of small
caliber, but very long,with very - numerous coils that extend
to the lateral edges of the body.
xolk glands a pair of
compact bodies of from three to six xlose-lyong lobes.
Eggs 33 by 19 µ.
Hosts: Hyla aurea and Limnodynastes peron11. In the bladder
Locality: Australia
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Gorgodera (Antodera) circaCJa
C II
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Guberlet,

1920

Gorgodera amplicar,,a B IIOHHMamn1 Harwood, 1932,
nee Gorgodera amplicar,,a Looss, 1899

(Puc. 235)
Xos1urn: JI.arymRa (Rana catesbiana).
JI0Ramr2a:a;n.a: MO'l8BOH nyshlpb.
MecTo o6Hapymemrn: ClliA (ORJiaxoMa).
11 C T O p JiI 'I e C R a JI C II p a B R a. B MO'l8BOM ny3hlpe JrnrymRH
Rana catesbiana H3 CeBepno:ii AMepimH ry6epJieT (Guberlet, 1920)
o6napymHJI napa3HTa, ROToporo rrpH3HaJI 3a HOBIJH BHJ::( 11 Ha3BaJI Gorgodera circaCJa. 8TOT BF.CA HMeJI HeROTOpLie CXO,JJ;HI,Ie 1IepTI,l CTpoeHHJI
c ,u;pyrHM aMepmcaHCKHM BH,JJ;OM - Corgodera amplicaCJa. ¥ o6oHX Bhlmena3BaHHhlX BH,JJ;OB 6pronrnaH rrpHCOCRa B 2-4 pa3a RpynHee poTOBOH.
CeMeHHHRH paCIIOJIOIB8Hhl ,JJ;BYMH T0CHI,IMH rpynnaMH. llieJITO'lHHRH COCTOHT
H3 rueCTH OBaJII,HI,IX ,a;oJieK . .ffH'IHMR, IBeJITO'lHMRM M ceMeHHMRM pacnoJJOmeHhl 6mI3RO ,u;py1 . H ,u;pyry' rrpH1I0M meJIT01IHHRH JieIBaT 6JIH3KO OT
6promnoii npacocKH, a ceMeHHHRH ,u;arreRo OT 3ap:nero Ronn:a Terra 11epBH.
HaRonen:, neq>HHHTHBHhlM X03JIHHOM ,JJ;JIJI o6oHX Bll,[l;OB napa3HTOB ORa3aJiac1,
JIRrymRa Rana catesbiana. M3ytJaJI reJibMHHToqiayny Rana catesbiana B ryCToHe, TeRcace H ryHTCBHJIJie (CillA), rapBy,u; (Harvood, 1932) o6Hapynrnrr
HeCROJII,RJiIX napa3HTOB, ROTOPIJX, ITO ero MHemno, MOIBHO 6hlJIO C O,JJ;JiIH8ROBhlM ycnexoM oTHeCTH RaR R G. amplicaCJa, TaR HR G. circaCJa. Ha ocHoBamm
8Toro rapBy,u; BhlCRa3aJI MhlCJIL, 'ITO G. circaCJa MOIBeT 6hlTl, CBe,u;eHa R CJiIHOHHMY G. amplica<Ja. CBoro MhlCJib rapBy,u; no,u;RpenJIJieT crre,u;yroin:nMH coo6pameHHJIMH: <<ry6epJieT (1920) oIIHcaJI Gorgodera circaCJa H3 MO'leBoro ny3hlpH
Rana catesbiana B 0KJiaxoMe. 8ToT Bn,u; OTJIHtJaeTCJI OT G. amplica<Ja paaMepoM
6promnoii npHCOCRH, lJJiICJIOM meJIT01IHhlX q>OJIJIHRYJIOB, JIOIIaCTHhlM Jil11JHHROM n CTpoeHHeM ROHD;eBoro IIOJIOBoro annapaTa. 0,u;HaRo 'IHCJIO meJITO'lHI,IX
q>OJIJIHRYJIOB JiI JIOII8CTHOCTI, JIHlJHHRa B MOeM MaTepHaJie CHJibHO BapbHpoBaJIH.
RpoMe TOI'O, paaMephl poTOBOH H 6p10mHOii rrpHCOCOK B MOeM MaTep1rn :rn
,u;aJIH n;eJib1ii pH,u; nepexo,u;oB OT Gorgodera amplica<Ja R G. circa<Ja>>. B CBJI8H
C 8TJiIM rapBy,JJ; BhlCRa3aJI COMH0HHe OTHOCHT8JlbHO BJiI,JJ;OBOH caMOCTOJIT0JlbHOCTH G. circa<Ja. Bonee II03,JJ;HHe HCCJie,a;oBaHHJI HpoJIJia (1935) no n:imrry pa3BHTHJI G. amplica<Ja npHBeJIH ero R npoTnBonoJiomHoMy MHeHJiIIO. HpoJIJI c1111TaeT, lJTO ry6epJieTOBCKlIH Bll,JJ; G. circava OTJIH1JaeTCJI B Bll,JJ;OBOM OTHOilleJ-IJi[H
OT G. amplicava 6orree RpynHhlM cTpoeHHeM HHD;. Heo6xo,u;nMo OTM0THTL, 'ITO
o6e TOlJKH 3pemrn rapBy,u;a II RpoJIJia no IIOBo,u;y BH,JJ;OBOH caMOCTOJIT0JILHOCTll
G. circava He MOryT 6hlTb HlI OTBeprHyThl, HJiI npHHJITIJ, IIOKa OCTaeTCJI H€H3B0CTHOH 611orrorHaG. circava. ToJILKo nocrre cpaBHeHHH 6HoJiorna G. circava
H G. amplicava cyin:ecTByroin:ne pa3HorJiaCHJI 6y,u;yT 0RoH11aTeJILHo pa:3pemeHhl. IIoaToMy OIIHCaHHI,IH ry6epJieTOM BH,JJ; OCTaBJieR HaMJiI 6e3 H3M0HCHHJI.
0 n H c a H n e
B n n a (no ry6epJieTy, 1920). <DopMa TeJia rrapa3HTa
BepeTeHoo6pa3HaJI. TeJio 11epBH ynJioID;eHo B ,u;op3o-BeHTpaJII>HOM nanpaBJieHlIH. RyTHKyJia rJia,JJ;RaJI. ,Il;JIHHa napa3HTa 2,5-3, 75 MM, HaH60JibillaH mHp1rna 0,5-0,65 MM. PoTOBaJI npHCOCRa Kpyrnan, 0,30-0,37 MM (B cpe,u;HeM
0,33 MM} B ,u;naMeTpe. BpromHaJI npncocKa TaRme KpyrrraJI, B,JJ;Boe KpynHee
poTOBOH, 0,60-0, 75 MM B ,JJ;liaMeTpe, OKpya-rnHa CHapymH CBoero pona q>yTJIHpOM 0,05-0, 135 MM TOJIID;HHoii. 8ToT q>YTJIHP, o6pa3oBaHHhlii KYTHKYJIHpHoii CRJia,u;Roii, H IIOCJIYiRHJI ry6epJieTy IIOBO,[l;OM R BlI,JJ;OBOMY HaJiIM0HOBaHHIO
napa3HTa. CooTHomeHHe pa3MepoB poTOBOH JiI 6pIOIDHOH npHCOCOK MOIBeT
6hlTI, Bhlpan<eHo, RaR 1 : 1,8-2,3. IInin:eBO)J; TpyoKOBH,JJ;HhlH, KopoTKHH.
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Gorgoderidae

Gorgodera ( M ediodera) cylindrica ~
(Text figs. 15 and 16; Pl. IV fig. 3)

fl1 £ 5 ,un 1

/110

Host: Rana angolensis (BocAGE, 1866)
Habitat: Urinary bladder
:{.ocalities: R. Tafo, R. Dima, Fanta Stream, R. Gefcrsa and Sebtea Stream.
.:--'umber uf Hosts
Inft>cted

Inspected

I
13

6

9

5

+
18

1
l

l"i
15

'.!.
I

H
8
52
15

l
6
24
5
2

9

I

I

lntcsnity of infection
Total
Load per host
number
of worms
Min. I Max. I Mean

Locality

I

23
53
3
5
3

1
I
46
124
52
8

I
l
3
5
I
l
I
2

11
25
3
5
2
l
I

3.8
10.6

20

7.7

I
2

3()
29

4

+

3

5
1.5
I
l

5.2
IOA·
'1

R. Dima
R. Dima
R. Dima
Fanta Stream
Fanta Str<"am
St'bcta st.
Sebeta st.
Tafo st.
Tafo st.
Tafo st.
Tafo st.

I

Date of
collection

7.8.67
28.8.67
20.11.67
28.7.66
24.8.68
24.7.68
26.11.68
8.7.66
31.8.66
6.5.67
22.11.68

Descripticn

I mm

General Morphology: Body is elongate and cylindrical, the lateral edges ni.nning
almost parallel to each other, with almost uniform body width except for a slightly
narrower pre-acetabular region and the slight attenuation toward the posterior
extremity. Cuticle is relatively thin and not armed. In living state the animal is
light pinkish in colour. Body length 2600-5140 (3687), maximum width
550-1100 (819). Suckers are well developed and strongly muscular. Oral sucker
is situated subterminal ventral and measures 260-500 (386) by 200-460 (329).
Ventral sucker is in the anterior third of ~ody length, 350-600 (506) in diameter,
and made up of strong bands of radial muscle. Ratio of oral sucker to acetabulum
1 :1.2-1 :1.8 ( 1: 1.5 ). The main excretory vessel is a narrow tube running posteriad
from just behind the ovary and along the axis of the body to open at the posterior
extrerni ty.
Digestive organs: The mouth lies at the base of the oral sucker and opens directly
into a rather muscular short esophagus which is richly surrounded with secretory
cells particularly on the dorsal side (Pl. IV fig. 3). The intestinal bifurcation lies in
the anterior half of the pre-acetabular body. Ceca are simple and extend dorsoposteriorly to almost the hind extremity of body. Post-cecal space 200 -350 (248).
The inner wall of the intestinal lumen in sectioned specimens shows what appears
to be thick secretions. However, no secretory cell was evident in the proximity.
Reproductive system: The gonads and vitellaria with the bulk of the uterine tube
lie in the post-acetabular region, while the genital opening is at the level of or in
close proximity to the intestinal bifurcation. The ovary lies just behind the vitellaria in the anterior half of body length. Laurer's canal, receptaculum seminis and
oviduct lie on the same plane at the inner surface of the dorsal wall. The short,
narrow distal end of the Laurer's canal opens into a rather wide tube which leads
to the median line of the body where it joins another tube of about the same
diameter coming from the receptaculum feminiJ on the other side of the body
(text fig. 16). The resultant tube proceeds medio-anteriorly towards the vitellinc
reservoir which opens in front to the ~lehlis' gland chamber. A uterine tube

Fig. 15. Ventral view of Gorgodera
cyli11drica n. sp.

..

arises from the anterior edge of the latter
and proceeds a shc,rt distance anteriorly
and then describes a postcriad cutTl'. This
descending limb of tlw uteru:- proceeds to
the posterior extremity of the Lody making
sc,·eral transverse and dorso-,·entral loops.
The ascending limb likewi~e describes both
transverse and dorso-,-rntral loops filling
all a\'ailable intercecal space and sometimes even extending tu the lateral edges
of the ceca post-ovarially. In front of the
o,·arv the uterus makes a kw dorso-ventral
loop~ and then proceeds anteriorly on the
dorsal side of the acetabulum. .\ short
distance behind the genital atrium the
uterus de,·elops into a thick muscular
metraterm richly supplied with secretions
from the surrounding glandular cells.
Secretorv cells associated with the genital
atrium ;re also found in four other groups
- two of them pre-acetabula~ly each on
either side of the median line, the other
two just behind the acetabulum and intercecally (Pl. IV fig. 3).
The ovary is bipartite dorsally and
more or less lobed or irregular ventrally.
It measures 200-420 (306) at its longest
axis by 200-400 (280) at the widest
transverse line. It is situated dextral to
the median line just posterior to the ,·itellaria. :rvlature O\'a seem to emerge from
the center of the ovary toward the dorsal
side from where a short narrow and
muscular oviduct leads to the tubular
receptaculum seminis. Eggs \'ary in size according to stages of de\'elopment. Newly
formed eggs measure 22 .5 -27 .5 (25) by
13. 7 -17.5 ( 15.6). The clear white or slightly yellowish fully dewloped eggs
in the ascending limb of the uterus measure 33-40 (36.9) by 24-27 (25.4).
Vitellaria are well developed and follicular, situated intercecally just above the ·
ovary on either side of the median line, 5 -7 follicles in each side. Vitelline
reser\'oir is situated dorsally in between the two rows of follicles. The 11ehlis'
gland is also dorsal and on the median line ju.
anterior to the vitelline reservoir. It is oval in shape
in sectioned specimens measuring up to 80 by 45.
The male system consists of nine irregularh
shaped and lobed testes arranged in two symmetrica
longitudinal rows on either side of the median !in,
in the posterior half of the body length (text fig. 15;
The left row consists of 4 testes and the other ro"'
which is in the same side as the oyary is made up
of 5 testes. Testes measures I 00-288 (207) in
length and 160-~36 ( 201) in width. It has been impossible to trace the vasa ejferentia. However, the
vas deferens seems to arise post-ovarially and proceeds anteriorly on the dorsal side of the acetabulum.
It becomes more evident in the pre-acetabular region
where it dilates into a large sacular seminal vesicle.
The latter is situated at equidistance between the
oral
sucker and acetabulum, and gives rise to a
Fig. 16. Female genitalia of
tubular duct leading anteriorly from its hind end.
G. cvlindrica
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Gorgodera (Mediodera) cylindrica Meskal, 1970

continued

This tube, tilled with spermatozoa, is thrown into
constrictions at four places before a rather straight tube enveloped in thin walls
emerges to join the opening of the metraterm at the base of a short common
genital atrium that opens to the outside.

Discussion
General: In a living state the acetabulum and the region anterior to it are rather
active. The animal firmly clings on to the substratum with the acetabulum, and
the anterior body stretches out and recoils or wriggles around while the rest of the
body remains relatively inert. However, in a single instance something different
was observed. The animal was accidentally cut into two at the front edge of the
ventral sucker. Both pieces were unusually active, the anterior piece contracting
and relaxing, and the posterior one (with acetabulum) rhythmically flipping its
tail end from side to side, sometimes with the whole piece bending into a U-shape,
after which it stretched out only to bend in the opposite direction. The posterior
piece \Vas more vigorous and rhythmic than the anterior, and this kind of activity
lasted longer in the posterior piece (over one hour) than in the anterior (only
25 minutes), both in 0. 7° 0 saline solution.
Sectioned specimens show differing muscle patterns in the tegumcnt of the preand post-acetabular bodies. In the former closely lined strong bands of longitudinal muscles stretch out between the oral sucker and acetabulum, the circular
and diagonal muscles being less conspicuous. In the posterior region the diagonal
muscles are the strongest and most conspicuous. .
Taxonomy: PIGULEVSKY, 1952 (in SKRJABI:-.i, 1964) conveniently cJi,·idcs the genus
into five subgenera, namely, Gorgodera (Antodera), G. (Extremodna ), G. \1\fediodera ),
G. (Postodera) and G. (Gorgodera). The present gorgoderid specimens do not fit into
Gorgodera sensu stricto because of their clearly separated left and right groups of
testes. The distance between the O\·ary and the anteriormost testis on its side is
much greater than the longitudinal intertesticular space. This feature is not shared
with the subgenus G. (Antodera) or G. (Extremodera).
G. (Mediodera) will be the most appropriate subgenus to contain the present
species for, like members of the subgenus, the present material has symmetrical
groups of testes which are far removed from the ovary and vitellaria. Because of
the size of the ovary which is larger than that of the individual testis, the present
species hadess affinity to G. ( A1.) pawlowskyi PrcuLEVSKY, 1952 from Rana sp. in
Russia. The mid body in G. (Al.) asiatica P1GULEVSKY, 1939 in Rana ridibunda
of Asia is greatly expanded and the posterior end significantly attenuated. While
in the present material body width does not vary significantly from anterior to
posterior. The eggs in G. (M.) asiatica are smaller than in the present species.
G. (M.) media STROM, 1940 from Rana ridibunda has attenuating anterior extremity
with narrow mid body, and the eggs are smaller than in the present material.
Besides other distinctions, the number and features of the male gonads differentiate the present Ethiopian gorgoderid from the European G. (lvf.) asymmetrica
FUHRMANN, 1924 from Rana esculenta. In G. (.Af.) asymmetrica the testes are 3 and
4 and entire while in the new species the number is 4 and 5 and the surface is
irregular if not lobed. The present material comes close to G. (M.) pagenstecheri
SINITSIN, 1905 from Rana temporaria and Rana esculenta of Europe. However, the two
differ in size and shape of the body, size of egg and presence or absent;e of
secretory cells. The body in G. pagenstecheri is larger while its eggs are smaller than
in the present material. No esophageal gland or secretory cells associated with
genital pore have been described in G. pagenstecheri. As a result the present specimens appear to represent a new species G. (Jf.) c_ylindrica. To the best of the
author's knowledge, no species of Gorgodera has yet been reported from Africa
south of Sahara except for one undescribed specimen reported from Ptychadena
mascareniensis in Malagasy (RICHARD et al. 1968).
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Gorgodera ~Postodera) dollfusi Pigulevsky,1945
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Gor god er 1dae
from Combes, 1968
GORG0DERA EUZETI L,•p-; et Combe.,, 1967
C. <'uzeti a ete decrit par I EE'chez R. ,,.mporrzria •·t B. l 11ifo.

I'!

Co,rnF.~ (1967), d'aprt"!'\ dr;: f'Xf'mplain·s Tl'Cllt'illi!!

I )F,~(.RJPTIO~

·~o i11divid11~ mtir,, nwntt"·, t'll pri•parations in

I,,-, ,li111cn-im1, •nnt donrn:.-~ .J'apro'·,

tr>/11.

Corps lfif{. bl :

II ,·•t tr,·, allong,··. aplati dor•o-\t'nlral,·m,.111, t>XtrPmen11·nt rf,,fnrmahlP ,ur Ir \ivant.
..._,., ol111wn-ion, snnt les ~uivant.,., (t't'pai"'"llr r~t Jll<'!'llri;e su r 1·011pr" .,,:nrr~)
-- long1wur ~"3.80 a 11,50 mm (moy1·1111e 5,9);
- largt'Uf
: 0,73 a 1,80 mm lmn\Clllll' 1.121:
- ,:pm~s,.ur : 0,30 (au ni\t·au ,!,• l'o\;1irn) a O,;;::; 111111 (au 11neau d<s l.1 \1'1111111-.r vrntrale).

Cuticule:
Ell.- ..st mince

(-4 (..t) et lis~e.

Vi•nfousP:, :
t"Ile.~ ,out cirn1luircs Pt ll;gerement papdleui;ec;;.
La \f'lllClllSC oralr a UJJ diametri> dP 297 a 75+ ,L (-1. I0).
La Vt>nlnuse 1t•11trale e-~t appn,:o.i111ativ1:mwnt ,iturt' au I 1(1 aut1;ri,·ur du ,·orps; die• a u11 dian,i\tre de

:1~0

: f'st

a 90,3 :L

i;,u:;1
L,· rai,!Jurl \ Pll!Ousaire \

dr.

orvv

!'.'ii Pgal a 0, 71.
La d1~tan,·e entr,· !Ps ve-ntou~e~ (mt·,uree entre l'oul'ert11n' h11f'cal,· ct I,· ,·entrf' d,· l'an•taLulum)
o.lo a 1.48(, 11 (992).
Le rapport Ji,.tanf'e entrr> ,·entou~,•-dut1!!Ueur du rurp~ r-t t'J.!al r11 rno) 1•11111· a 0.1-;'.

,lpparPi/ digPstif:

a l\r~ophagc. ii

La ea\ itt"· l,u<'calt> donne dirfrtement acces

L'n·,ophag,· !'~I rnurt : 126 a 680
La l11for,·all(Hl 111testi.J1ale est situee
L,, •·ae, um« lathaux. peu ... inut>ux,

11 'pxi,tf•

pa, d,· phar) 11 ,.

(4-l-O).

1..1.

a P"U
•t'

pres 11 mi-rhr111i11 l'lllff' le, d,·ux v,·11[1)lJ-••-.
tt-rmine11t it 1111t· d1,ta11,·,· a~.-,•z 1ariablt- d,· l',-,1n·111itt; J•O•!P·

rwu r,• ,I 11 corps.

L1 <lif-ta111•p eHtre l'extrcmite Ju

,ui,,
11111,

C.tiCUIII

,-ilt1l' du d'>tt; <lf' l'ovaire et l'extrrmite po~thi~Ufl' d11 rorps

.,,.)/a 7114 iL (286). La ,list,lllt't' rntrr• l'i,xtrPlllitc d11 caxu111 ~ituc du <'Ott' oppo-\' a l'uvairl' Pt l'cxtreP"•trri,•11rc du corp, 1aric de- 69 a 537 11 (2:H).
::-ur

l"Ull(JC~

,erit'es, le:, (',l:('Ulll,,

Ut!

sc.-tion ~uJ.-cir,·ulairl', 111011lrt'lll

llll

epithelium forl•'lllt'lll apl.ill.

, 1ppareil reprudurteur Jrmdle :
L'ovairr, de fornw w1 peu im'.·guJ1crr-, l',l 1·11 g, ·n,'ral foiulr111cnt lul,r\ parfoi,-. r,;11iforme. II ei-t situP
jusll' en arrii-re 1J.,,, ,itellogenes.
!:ion diametr(' antfro-pn,-.tcrif'Uf 1ari1· rl1· ~-UI cl 097 iL n•JO), :''111 diameln' traus,cr,-.ul dt· 1:c a 537 µ
L'oviducte mf'sure dr 200 ii -J.0/l µ dr long\ll'ur.
Les viteUogi>ne-s comprennent ha 9 fnllii-ul,·, rl,- 1 haq11f' ,·ot.-, le- nombrc 8 ,;taut le plu,- eourant.
Ils sont situcs en arriern de la vrntou~r H'ntraJ,,. a 111w ,·rrtain~ di~tan,·r dr c·df,..cj (<'11\iron I mm). Chnrrue
follirule me..~ure en llln\t'llll<' no •llf an L. 11 ,·,1st1· 2 vitt•lloduf'tes tra11,n'rSf'S et 1 ,i1t·llodul"lc 111<.'<lian,
tous cres rourt,-, aboutb,-ant a l'ool\J•f•
La glande cir. r.fohhs e--l ~it11,•r .-ut,,· J, ,. d,•u, pa•1ut'ls de folhu1les ,itdlins. autour d,· l'uotype.
Le canal de Laurer, Ion~ .-t wttil,/!llf', 11lll r•· par u11 µorf' latero-dorsal en arriere de la zone de,
\ itcllogencs.
La partie dP~,·••11da11I• · d la p,.irfi,- a,r,•11da11t•· d,· l'uti·ru, fnr11u•11t d,• nnmbrPu~e:o ~iJlUO$ilt'.•~ dans la
rl'gion post-ovari1m1w. La hrandw a-,·e11da111,, ,f' ro111i11u<' cn a\ant dt> l'o,aire et ahoutit au pore f.(Pnital
commun; sa parLic t1·r111i11alf' ,.,,t ,•ilit'•l'. Le porl" .,!i·11ital, 1111;.Jian, i,~t ~11ur- entrc le 11iw~au de la bifurcation
intestinale et cdui du l,onl anlt'ri<'llr di" l'a, ·,;ta\,11lum.
Les reufs, d,. rnuli,ur ja1111.- padlr. 11r--un·nt dt• 211 a :37 •L (111oyi•11ne 27) sur 17 a 25 µ (19). fls sont
depourvus de clapet : If', 11·ul-., d,· la portion t,·1111111.ik dr J'utf'l'u~ rn1frrrne11t cles miracidiums bien formes
qui s'echapperont aprcs la poll IP par ,;..!,ttr•nwnt d,· Lt ,·oqllf'; ,·Pt edatement est consfrutif une variation
de pression osmoti4ue (pa-~age de- 1'0·11f. ,J,. J' uri11f' darn; l'e-au du milieu exterieur).
0

1

a

E
E

A.ppnreil reprodur/Prtr mii/,· :
II exisle 9 te-tirulcs, 5 ,·,'ilr 11\·aw·. 4 ,·,\t,; "l'l'"•r. C't> 110111bre peut sc r<>du.ire : l'u11 ,le uos cxem'res, entieremcnt normal p;1r aill,•ur-. pn;••·11tt> 1111 -,•ul te•li•·ule, du ,·otr oppo~.; a l'o\'aire. D'autres preteut des tl".1-ticules en nomlor.- ,·nrnpri- r11tn· :! <'l 8.
Lt, te .. ti<'ulc It> plu, .111tr1 i, ·ur ,._, -i111,·· 11111111·.Jiatement "" arrierP du ni\ P.Uu du bonl poslerieur de
·aire.
te,ti,·ult• J,. plus pn•l,.·rit>11r ,•-1 tnuj1111r.- ~i1u,: !'II a\·ant de la terminai~on des ra•c·ums. Les drux
gf-e~ de testicule~ son! fra11dw111e11t <r'Jlarc'rs; h ra11!!'.fr •rui comprend qualr<' te~ticult•i; l'~t toujourR
11-e vers !'avant par rapµort a l'aulr• ·: Jau- •Jllt>l'fues ,:as, la rangee de 4 tcsticules e~t meme entieret en avant de la ran~t'•t' J.. ;i tr,ti\·ulPs.
La furmt> ,I,•s testin1f,,.; e-t irr,·g11li/-rP, ,urtoul .-h<·1 lcs inrlhidus jPum·,; elle tend a <levt'nir plus
n<l.ie ch!'z les inili\'id11, a~•··-.
Chaqne te,ticul" 11 w, 11r,• :
- diami·tre trarr,\t'r-,d
: J::!(I ,1 ,,;;-; • 1. (.lit:\);
,Jiametn.· aut(•rp-p11-ti·ri,·11r ; U7 i1 :; I·~ :• !:!:!•I).
l'n l'alllll ,Jefercul rf'!li,· \'llll't' ,·u, , .. ~ tr. 11< ,d,,-. d'u11 mernr l'iite clu l'Ul'JI"· Lrs dcux eanau.x Sf' reu•
ent ,!ans la rt~,!ion µ11-t-n, ·c-tal,ulair,· p,111r fnnnc•r 1111 c·a11al cl,;krent r·u1111111rn 1111i ~e rt>ufle rn unc vesi. sewinale ~hil,,d,•u--1• i-itu, ·e ju--tf' en a\i111t de h \l"11t1111M ' YPntralr. Dr celtt> ,e,.fruf.• ~•r,·happc vr11traent un canal tres , uurt qui aln,utll au Jtore ~c11i1al. II u'y a pa~ d'appareil copulaleur di1Tc'·rt-ncie.

v.

.·lpp,u,•il

""'flt ,a

P.g.---

!®'~,

·

La w._,.,j,, f':sl 1111 tuln: ,111, rc•dilil,!• w. 1'11uil, d,· H'1 ·1io11 nn: ulairc, -.'{>tenclaul dorsa!Pnz1•nl depuiH la
·,rn p,1,l •Cl\ari,·1,111• ju-qu ·,111 p o rt• r·\n•' 1,·ur: ,·,-l11i -,·1 •·-t poqhirur. ~uJJ-tenninal dorsal. A !'avant, la
sic re~oit dcux ra11,1u, ,·,,ll,·c-1,.11r, cu1zf.,n11,• 11te•11t au -1 llC'llla donnt'• pour 11:: genre Corgodera par BYRD,
.um f'!L R1:,rnER (19l11J.
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Gorgodera (~orgodera) Japonica Yamagut1,1936
Host: R~n1gromaculata
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Gorgodera (Postodera) loossi (Ssinitzin, 1905)
C n Ho H II M hl: Distoma cygnoides B noHHMaann Looss, 1894, nee D. cygnoides Zeder,
18CO; Gorgodera cygnoides (Zeder, 1800) B nomrnaan:u Looss, 1899, 1901, 1902
(Pn:c. 248, 249 n 250)
Xos.aeaa: Jrnrvrmm (Rana esculenta, R. ridibunda Ii R. temporaria (?) n3
ceM. Ranidae). ·
Jl0Kamrnan;1rn: MoqeBoii nyshlph.
MecTa o6Hapymemrn: repMamrn, IloJihma (BapmaBa) H CCCP (R'.neB).
Il C T O p H TI e C K a JI CIT p a B K a. Ilplil HCCJieJioBaHIHI napa3HTOq>ayHhl
JIHrymeR ORpeCTHOCT0H BapmaBhl C1rnliID;hlH (1905) OIIHCaJI TPH HOBhlX BH.D:a:
Gorgodera varsoviensis, G. pagenstecheri n G. loossi. ,II,o CHHHD;hlHa B Eupone
6hlJI H3B0CTeH TOJlbRO O,n:Irn BH.D:, om1caHHhlH I(e.n;epov (1800) no.n; J?I.MeHeMDist.
cygnoides. ,II,n.a 9Toro BH,n:a Jloocc (1899) o6ocHOBaJI HOBhIH po,u; Gorgodera
c THITOM G. cygnoides. BBH.D:Y Toro, TITO orrncaHHe BHJJ;a B pa6oTe I(eJJ;epa 6bmo
H0)1;0CTaTOTIHhlM, ,]JOOCC BOCilOJib30BaJICH .D:JIH xapaRTepHCTHKI/I THillITIHOrO BH)J;a
HOBOro po,u;a Haii:,n:eHHhlM HM B 1894 r. napa31ITOM y :rnrymKH B repMaHIIH.
Caoro pa6oTy Jloocc lIJIJIIOCTpHpOBaJI pHCYHKOM napa3HTa. 0,n:HaRO npll cpaBH0HlllI omICaHIIH H pIICYHRa G. cygnoides B pa6oTe Jloocca C OlllICaHIIHMliI
npeIBHIIX aBTOpOB, rranpIIMep IlareHmTexepa, np:rrne,u;eHHOH B HaCTOH:rn;eii
pa6oTe, HeTpy,n:rro y6e,n:HThCH, TITO Jloocc JilMeJI ,u;eJIO c ,u;pyrIIM Bll,O:OM.
CTpoerrHe H pacnoJiomerrIIe meJITOTIHm<oB H ceMeHHIIROB y napasHTa,
onHcarrrroro JlooccoM no.n: HMeHeM G. cygnoides, coaceM nrroe, TieM y
napa3HTOB, OllHCaHHhlX I(e.n;epoM, IlareHmTexepoM II ,n:p. He 3aOCTpHB Ha
9TOM BHHMaHHJI, ClIHJiID;bIH BOCilOJih30BaJICH OillICarrHeM II pn.;yHROM Jloocca
,n:rr.a o6ocHoBaHHH caoero rroaoro BH,I{a - G loossi. IlpH aTOM CHHHD;hlH
He Bhl,0:0JIHJI JIOOCCOBCKOrO napa3HTa B HOBhlH BH.D:, OCTaBHB · G. cygnoides KaK caMOCTOJITeJihHYIO an,n:oayro e,n:HHHn;y, HO 061,eJJ;HHHJI nx B CBOeM

248

0

249

250

Gorgodera (M ediodera) media Strom, 1940
(PRC. 242)

Xosa:an: JrnrymKa (Rana ridibunda :as ceM. Ranidae).
JloKan:asan;:aa: MoqeBoi nyshlpb.
MecTo o6napymen:aa: CCCP (Cpe;a:HHH A3HH, r. Orn).
0 n :e: ca H :e: e B ::a ;a: a (no filTpoMy, 1940). <DopMa Tena napa3:aTn
44
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Gorgodera (Gorgodera) microovata

Fuhrmann,

1924

(Puc. 229)
Xo3H11IH: m1ryrrrna (Rana esculenta).
JloKaJIR3aD;11IH: M0"10BOH ny31,1pb.
MecTO 06HapymeH11IH: IllJ:ieii::a;apRH (i-ReneBa).
0 n 11I c a H 11I e B 11I A a (no <DypMaHy, 1924). <DopMa TeJia napa3RTa
BepeTeHoo6pa3HaH, CHJibHO BhlTHHyTaH, C cymeHHhlMH nepe)];H11IM H 3a)];IIHM
1-WHIJ;aMJil H yMepeHHO pacmRpeHHOH cpe)];HeH "laCTbIO TeJia. B nonepe"!HOM
ceqeHRR TeJio oBaJibHOe. H'.yTHKyJia rJia)];KaH. ,r:(1urna napa3RTa 5-9 MM. HaK6oJibmaH mnp1rna B cpe)];neii: -qacTii TeJia -qepBH, na ypoBHe nepe)];HRX ceMemrnKOD - 0,6 MM. PoTOBaH npHCOCKa OBaJibHaH, pa3Mep ee Han6om,mero llOrrepeqHOro C0lJ0Hl1H 0,31-0,36 MM. BpmmHaH npHCOCKa KpyrJiaH, Bhl)];aeTCH
3a Kpaii TeJia rrapa3RTa, 0,60-0, 75 MM B )];RaMeTpe. CooTHOmenHe pa3Mepon
pOTOBOB 1iI 6p10mnoi npHCOCOK 1 : 2. Ilm:a;eBO)]; )];Jl11IHHhlB, )];OBOJlhHO TOJICTbl0:,
rrpmrni, Tpy6KOBH)];HhlB, 0, 18 MM )];Jl11IHhl, OKpymeH :a;HpKyJIHpHOH MYCH:yJia-rypo:u:. BeTBH R1ilill0lJHHKa npocnrn, Tpy6ROB1il)];HJ,Ie, TOJICTbie B rronepe"IHOM
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Gore:;oderidae
Gorgodera minima Cort,1912
h1 the fall of H)tn [ found in th . .~ bladder of a large ~111..:c-imen
pf thr: irnll frc,g ( Ran,, 1/lf,•sbicwo J rt1"t,}" v ry small rrcrnato . .l ;-;
(Fig. 1) \•,hid1 differul ~ gr, 1tly ftnp1 all thl' knowu ;)pecics that
l ha •e considt•r(;\i th1.. •n !• > btlu11g tu :1 ne\, -. 1;ecie<- of the getw,,~.
Gorgvder '· In tJctol,l•r if thl' f11llv\\ ing war, l obtaine:r~e
fort! l'r ,ptcirnen .. l Fig·. i) ,,, tli1 :-~11,w :-:p1..:1..ie:;, which had bl..'1·11
collede<l from tlie 11·,~pard fr,,g (1,'~wa tipir11.l) at Bemidji. l\1innesota, by licrm:m 1Jt1uthitt. l11 the li111l (rog the wall of the l,)adJer was thickly rn, ,v,lcd ., ,_ ith thl' mmnk worm~. which wcr,~ :-.o
tig-htly ,dt:-trht'd b} tlw acetahulum. tliat it wa3 nece~sary t0 tear the
ti,i-ue (,f tht- IJladJer h"1 sh .. eJ:-- befvre they wottlJ loosen their lwld.
\Vl1~n killed iu er>rrosivc acetic b\· the staking method of Looss
the worms became .;omcwhat contract<"rl, and shuwe<l a ten<lency
to bethl uackwarcl at the '.\Ct'tabulnm forming an angle of almo5t
0

90 6egrees.
. The::;e di::,t,m1es vary in length from 0.9 mm. to 1.58 mm. The
smallest individuals have a considerable number of eggs in the
posterior end, while the largest have the uteru.~ crowded thruout
its length. fn ~ spedmen mea:rnring 1.58 mm. the internal organs
were almost entirely ob!>curcd, and the posterior end assumed the
character of a distencled egg sac. The extremely small sizt:: of this
P..ecies is very striking. In the genus Gorgodt.'Ya ttie smallest previously ~ribed form is between 3 mm. and 5 mm. in length, and
· tbe;otb_ers- are all ~ver 7 mm. I sha 11 call this new species Gorgodera

__

',~)-~I_.

~-

al sucker divides the w~nn intd two nearly equal
vs, Figs·. 1 & 2), the anterior region being somewhat narrower .
shorter than the posterior. Both regions are a.lf!1ost cylindrical,
1><>sfed9r taperjng slightly to a blunt point. ln an individual
~ d with eggs, a cross section thru the middle of the anterior
measured 0.27. mm. in width by 0.26 mm. in thickness (Fig":8),
aphe region
the .ovary 0.37 mm. in width 'by 0.31 mm. in
ss ( Fig. 10). and one thru the posterior testis 0.3 I mm. by
. {Fig. u).
.
... tabulum in -G~f'godeta minitna i9 ·
~ize of. the woml and appea

_i

I

mm...

in Jength.

".11:ie intei.tinal ceca arc about o.o6 nun. in width -and at~

begi11ni1t1 of theu' course are dorsal, and wide apart to give ~
for the creatly' developed vesicula seminalis. In the narrow 1>9rt!of1
of th~
j~,t dorsal to the acctabulum the ceca come closet" 1
l~ther; aad jU&t posterior to this structure they spread vafy ~idely
to pass l o ~ ou~ide of the r.eproductive organs, ·which iD_alqJ.ost.
the entire~ aJ the animal ~t this regiou. rhey ~ la~ .
ward ·outside :♦.£ ~ reproducttve organs almost to ~' ~ r .
extremity ~f the ~¥· · Tbey may ~ ~ to the ~ _.,
,
portions of tht uteruJ may run to the outside of th~.· .· ·
.. ., .. .,

a.manal

'

.

-

\

-::)•

,_.
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·t-eding spccie5. It is circular from ventral view, the average diameter for ten specim~ns being 0.39 mm. The oral sucker has a diam•
eter of about o.~ mm., making the ratio of the two a little .,less '
than 2 :1.
The moutli. appear,; as a slit-like trans\·erse aperture toward
tht<- anterior part of ·th~ oral :.m:ker ( m, Fig. 1), ppen~g ventralty
and about ont-fifth or one-sixth the width of the sucker. The esophagus is abort and narrow, about 0.017 mm. in width and o.f:.t
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Gorgodera (Mediodera) pagenstecheri Ssinitzin, 1905
(P:e:c. 237)
Xo3HeBa: JrnrymKH (Rana esculenta H Rana ridibunda)
JloKaJIH3ail,IiIH:

MO'IeBOH IIY3blpb.

MecTa 06Hapymemu1: Ilon1,ma, CCCP (RneB, CapaTOB, AcTpaxaHb, MocKOBCKa.lI o6nacTb, MypoM, PocToBcRalI o6JiaCTb, RaBKa3, Co11H, CyxyMn, Cpt:,;a:HIIII A3HH, Rym16).
H c T o p n 11 e c I{ a a c n p a B K a. B M01IeBOM ny3Iiipe n.arymKH CHHHil,bIH (1905) o6HapymHJI napa3HTa, KOTOporo BbI;rI.eJIHJI B HOBbIH BII,!I
n npHCBOHJI eMy uanMeuosaHne Gorgodera pagenstecheri. Ilp11 aTOM OH
;n.aJI
on11caHne cTpoeHIIIII u;ep1<ap1rn H npou;ecca MapHTOrOHHH, HO He
npHBeJI no,npo6HOH xapaKTepHCTIIIKH B3pOCJibIX qiopM. Ilo MHeHHIO
CIIIHIID;IiIHa, e,n;IIIHCTBeHHbIM q>aKTOpOM, nocJiymHBIDlIM K Bbl,D;eJiemuo Gorgodera
pagenstecheri B HOBbIH BIIA, IIBJIHJiaCb 6110JIOrHII napa3HTa, TOr,na KaR B3pOCJiblll
IIOJIOB03peJibIH 11epBb (<01IeHb HaIIOMHHaeT G. loossi III pa3HIIITCH TOJlbKO T0M, 'ITO
HH'IHIIIK ero BCer,na JIOIIaCTHOH, meJITO'IHHK - rny60Kopa3,neJibHblli>} (CIIIHHn;hIH, 1905). Ilonaraa, 'ITO B3pocnaa noJIOB03penaH qiopMa Gorgodera pagenstecheri cxo,n;Ha c TaKOBOH me Gorgodera loossi 11 G. cygnoides, C11HHI1,bIH npHBeJI JIHIDb pa3MepiiI IIHD;. CosepmeHHO O'leBHJl:HO, 'ITO OTCYTCTBHe 'leTKOrO OIIHcaHHII HOBOrO BH.D:a CT3.BlIJIO B 3aTpy.D:HIIITeJibHOe IIOJIOmeHHe TeX lICCJie,n:oBa·TeJieii:, KOTOpliie Haxo,n:mrn TOJlbKO B3pOCJibIX IIOJI0B03peJibIX napa3HT0B
.Corgodera pagenstecheri. IIonomeHHe aTO KaK 6y,n:To 6IiI em;e 6onee ycyry6JIHJIOCb 6Jiaro,n:apH OIIHCaHHIO pa.n:a HOBbIX, 6mI3RIIIX K Gorgodera pagen.stecheri, BIIIJl:OB <DypMaHOM (1924) B IlIBeiiu;apHIII, IlITpOMOM (1940) H Il:aryJieBCKIIIM (1945) B Cpe,n:Heii A3HI2[. Ho BMeCT0 C TeM pa60Tbl BbIIDeHa3BaHHbIX
aBTOpOB ,n:amI B03MOmHOCTb IIOJl:M0TlITb Te oco6eHHOCTll CTpoemrn Gorgodera
pagenstecheri, Ha KOTOpbie Jl:O 8TOrO He o6pam;aJIOCb BHHMaHlUI. 06ocHOBaHIIIe
csoero BH.D:a CHHIIIIl,IiIH Ha1IaJI C OIIHCamrn Haii,n:eHHOH y MOJIJIIOCKa B TOM me
BO,n:OeMe, OTKy,na 6IiIJia noJiy'leHa H aapameHHaR JIRrymKa, u;epKapHH, y KOTOporo, no ero ,n:aHHbIM, HMeJIOCb TOJibKO ,n:Ba ceMeHHHKa. Ilpo:a:ecc MapHTOrOHIIIIII,
-OIIHCaHHbIH CHHllll;bIHiiIM, HMeeT 60JI1,moe 3Ha1IeHHe ,n:mI pacnoaHaBaHIIIII ,n:aHHOrO BIII.D:a napaaIIITa. Xapa1<TepHbIM .D:JIH Gorgodera pagenstecheri, HO sosce
.He 06.aaaTeJibHbIM 12[ aaKOHOMepHbIM q>aKTOpOM .D:JI.II scex BH,D;OB 8TOrO no,n:po,na,
HBJIReTC.II 3Ha1I1ITeJibHOe aaIIa3Jl:bIBaHII0 B paa,neJieHIIIIII ceMeHHHKOB y H0KOTOpbIX
oco6ei. B peayJibTaTe BCTpe11aIOTC.II napa3HTbl C pa3BHTOH MaTKOH III TOJlbKO
{'., meCTbIO (HJill MeHbme) ceMeHHHK8MIII. 0,n;HaKO, KaK IIOKa3aJIH HCCJie]:(OB8HiiUI
ITIIIryneBCKOrO, ,name y O'leHb MOJIOJl:bIX -qepseii: 8TOrO III ,npyrnx BllJl:0B C Hepa3BHTOH MaTKOH Hepe,n:KO Ha6mo;a:aIOTC.II see ;a:eBJITb ceMeHHHKOB, IIOJIY1IHBmneca nyTeM o;o;HoBpeMeHuoii: nepeTHmKn. Bnaro;a:apa aToMy o6e rpynllbI ceMeHHHKOB nMeIOT 1IeTKOBH,D;HYIO q>OPMY. TaKHM o6pa30M, napa;a:y C 06hl1JHiiIMlI
TpeMaTo;a:aMII C ;a:eBHTblO ceMeHHHl{8MH MOmHO HaiiTH III TaKHX, y KOTOpbIX scero
ceMb, meCTb lIJll'I p;ame IIHTb ceMeHHIIKOB. Ilo;a:o6Horo napa3IIITa C ceMbIO ceM0HHHK8MH J,I HameJI <DypMaH (1924). 3Ha1IIIT0JlbHO II03me IlITpOMOM (1940)
II IlnryneBcKnM (1945) 6bmH Haii;a:eHhl B Cpe;a:Heii AanH napa3HThl, onncaHHble
no,n nMeHeM Gorgodera media Strom n Gorgodera asiatica Pigulevsky. XapaKTepHbIM )];JI.II HI/IX .IIBJIHJIOCb pacnoJiomeHne ceMeHHHKOB IIO'ITlI Ha paBHOM pacCTO.IIHHlI OT 6pIOIDHOH npncOCKH II 3a;a:Hero KOHu;a TeJia 11epBH. HaMH 6bIJIO co6paHO 6oJibfil00 IWJHilJeCTBO 8K3eMIIJI.1Ip0B ropro;a:ep y narymeK B OKpecTHO<:.T.IIX CapaTOBa, no Te1IeHHIO p. Cbip-,Il.apbH B Cpe;a:Heii: Asmr n B fpysnn.
B1,mH npocMoTpeHhl npenapaTiiI ropro;a:ep, co6paHHble M. H. ,IJ.y6nHHHOii BOKpeCTHOCT.IIX AcTpaxaHII (sanose;a:HnK B ;a:eJibTe p. Bonrn), a TaKme co6paHHl>Ie
IO. A. <l>nJinnn11em-to n 01-<pecTHOCTHX Co11n n nepe;a:aHHble HaM p;na nsyqemrn
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238. Gorgodera

(Mediodera) pagenstecheri
(no C1nl.ln~bIHY, 1905)

a ._ n:epHapufi; 6 -

CTHJieT;

6 -

Ssinitzin,

IIJiaMeHeBHAHafl HJieT.Ka

1905

.

.: .
.

,:

'
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I

.
.

'

-

Gorgodera (M ediodera) pawlowskyi Pigulevsky 1, 1952
(PHC. 243)

Xo3.mrn: Jrnrynrna (Rana sp. 1il3 ceM. Ranidae).
JloKaJIJil3an;m1: M01I0BOH ny3hlpb.
MecTo o6HapymeHHH: CCCP (11:epHoMopcKoe no6epem1,e Ranr{a3a, Co1I1i1).
0 nB c a HB e
B n .n: a.
<I>opMa TeJia napa3nTa nepeTeHoo6pa3HaH,
C cymeHHhlMil nepe)];HJIM 1il 3aJ];H1ilM KOHIJ;aMH 1il yMepeHHO pacmHpeHHOH cpe)];H0H 11aCTbIO TeJia. H'.yTHKyJia rJia)];Ka.fI. ,Il;JIHHa napa31ilTa 10,04 MM; HaH60Jibm;rn ll1ilD1ilHa n o6JiaCT1il nepeJJ:H1ilX ceMeHHJilKOB 2,35 MM. PoTOBa.fI npncocHa
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Gor g oder idae

Gor ~odera unexpecta Chin, 1963
1. Gorgodera (Extremodera) rmexpect(l sp. nov was ~ollc.:crcd from the urinary blad der of Rana nigromaculata. It belongs to the suhgcnus Extremodera Pigulevsky , 1952
which ,.ontajns only one species, G. (E.) australiensis Johnston. 1912. Our new spcci •
is readily distinguishable from the latter species hy the absence of spines or tubercles ,,,
the body surface, the presence of scales on the anterior part of the body, the more ,H
tcriad located ventral sucker, and the larger size of the ovary, as compared with •,,r
testes which is conspicuously lobed.
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IE 2 Gorgodera
(Extremodera)
rmexpecta sp.

nov.,*fit~~
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II{ 1 Gorg odera (Extremoder11) unexpula
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Gorgodera ( Postodera) varsoviensis Ssinitzin, 1905
(Pnc. 244, 245 H 246)

Xo3HeBa: JrnrymKH (Rana escu lent a, R.
temporaria 113 ceM. Ranidae).
JloKaJIH3aD;mI:

MoqeBOH

ridibunda, R. terrestris, R.

ny3hlpb.

MecTo o6napymemrn: IloJI1>ma (BapmaBa), CCCP (RHeB, lJepHoMopcKoe
no6epe»<1>e RaBKasa, HnmHee IloBoJia,1,e), A<f>pm-rn (TyHHc).
0 n n c a H n e B II A a (no IInryJieBcKoMy). <DopMa TeJia napasnTa BepereHoo6pasHaH, B nonepeqnoM paspese - 0BaJI1>HaH. Cnoco6HoCT1> K coKpam.eTIHIO C.HJI1>Ha11. RyTnKyJia rJiaAI<aH. IIapasnT AOCTnraeT 6,0-8,0 MM. BoJiee
Kpynm,re 8K30MilJIHphl - 9,0 MM - BCTpeqaIOTCH peAKO. Han6om,maH mnpnna AOCTHraeT 1 MM, peme 1,5-1,9 MM. PoTOBaH npncocKa OBaJibHaH HJIII
OKpyrJIOH <f>opMhl, 0,50-0,54 x 0,54-0,65 MM. BpIOmHaH npHCOCRa TaRme
60JI1>meii qacnro 0BaJI1>noii qiopMhl B 11/ 2 -2 n Aame B 2¼ pasa npeB1>1maeT pa3Mep poTOBOH npnCOC'KH

H

lIHOrAa HeCKOJibRO BhlA30TCH 33 RpaR

OeJia qepBR. PasMep 6pmmnoii npncocKH B cpeAneM 0,76-0,85 X 0,87T,98 MM. IImn:eBOA RopoTRHii, Tpy6RoBHAHhlH, npaMoii, 0,08-0,22 MM AJIHHl>I.
1

'1__:

Ily6nnKyeTcH BnepB1,1e.
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246. Gorgodera (Postodera) ()arso()iensis Ssinitzin, 1905 (no C1mnq1.rny, 1905)
a -

I(epHap1di:; 6 -

rrepe):lmi:a HoHeI( xaocTa I(ep1<apm1;
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Gorgoderidae

- •~1111nuv~ deux exemplaires de ce trematode dans la ve~sie
a de l'oued Bezirk (Cap Ron) le 3t octobre.
ngs de 5 mm. pour une largeur de t a t,2 mm. Ln venale mesure 0,4-8 mm. et J'acetabulum 0,8 mm. de diamMre.
Les vitellogenes sont formes de lobes pr~sque separes et au nombre
d~ trois ou qm1tre de part et d'trntre du corps. L'ovnire est irregulier.
La partie posterieure du corps est remplie par un uterus sinueux qui
rontienf nes rpufs <le 0,0:15 sur ,o, 025 mm.
.
Sur un.df's exemplaires, a cause des nombreux reurs, Jes lestirules
ne sont pas visihles. Sur l'autre on f'n compte' qualre d'un ceite et de
1'autre cin<y plus petits et plus allonges transversalement.
Nous croyons pnuvoir rnpporfer res distomes a J'espflrP de Sinitzine r.. varsoviensis. Jo~·eux <yui n'avait rn de In m~me loralite <yue rlrs
emplnires immaturr~ nvflit MjA. aver res~rve, rail cette Mtermin:t-

• ' -

•.

.

- _., . .

A V . \RSfH' IENSTS SINITZJNE, 19<Xi.

',>/,

OORG-DD l:.R-f-J

GORGODERIDAE
Amazonadistoma .fl.

§&A

-r1+A.-re1fE.R, 1'111

Diagnose generica : Gorgoderidae; Phyllodistominae; com as caracteristicas da Familia
e Subfamilia. Corpo cilindrico e atenuandqse anteriormente, alargado, arredondado e pouco achatado posteriormente. Cuticula sem
espinhos. Parede do corpo com corruga96es
musculosas, laterais, na pori;ao posterior.
Ventosa oral grande, subterminal. Faringe ausente. Esofago bifurcado pr6ximo da margem posterior da ventosa oral. Cecos compridos; com diverticulos e microvilosidades.
Acetabulo grande, pre-equatorial. Testiculos
simetricos ou diagonais; p6s-equatoriais. Vesicula seminal pequena, sinuosa. Poro genital mediano; entre as duas ventosas. Ventosa
r,enital presente. Ovario lateral a linha mediana: pre-testicular. Glandulas vitelinicas de
duas massas simetricas; pre-testiculares. Receptaculo seminal ausente. Glandula de Mehlis dorsal as glandulas viteHnicas. Canal de
Laurer presente. Otero sinuoso, com ali;as
inter e extracecais. Ovos pequenos, numerosos. Vesicula excretora tubular, comprida.
Parasitas intestinais de peixes de agua doce.
Especie tipo : A. negrensis n. sp.
DISCUSS.AO

0 Amazonadistoma n. gen. e provisoriamente incluido na Subfamilia Phillodistominae
por ter a maioria das caracteristicas daquele
grupo. 0 novo genero difere dos demais generos da Subfamilia por ter um corpo robusto, cecos com diverticulos e o intestino como
habitat.
0 Amazonadistoma n. gen. parece-se mais
com o genera Phyl/odistomum do qual se distingue pelos seguintes caracteres : 1) corpo
grosso e nao petaliforme, 2) corruga96es laterais na parte posterior do corpo, 3) cecos
com diverticulos, 4) utero estendendo-se extracecalmente, 5) vesicula seminal sinuosa (e
nao sacular) e 6) habitat no intestino do hospedeiro (e nao na bexiga urinaria).
A cor preta destes tremat6deos parece ter
sido o resultado de uma infec<;ao com algum
micro-organismo. Podiam observar-se grupos
de fibras escuras por todo o corpo dos tremat6deos, mas estas fibras nao se encontravam
dentro dos 6rgaos e ventosas, nem na cuticula. Presumivelmente, o organismo invasor
representa uma especie de fungo, mas pre-

cisa-se de estudos adicionais para comprovar
esta hip6tese. Ate o momenta, nao foi encontrado nenhum exemplar de A. negrensis
sem infecc;ao.
Nos cortes, foi possivel observar que o
epitelio cecal esta provido de microvilosidades, semelhantes as estruturas citadas recentemente no Brasil per Padilha (1978) na Familia primitiva, Zonocc;>tylidae (Paramphistomoic!ea). A presem;a de microvilosidades no trato digestivo de um tremat6deo indica que o
sistema esta funcional e que o helminto realmente ingere e digere algum alimento. Um
sistema -digestivo funcional num parasita deve
ser considerado como uma caracteristica primitiva, isto e que se encontra pouco modificado ou adaptado para a vida parasitica. 0 habitat (bexiga urinaria ou intestino) dos Gor~;oderidae tambem indica um grupo pouco evoluido para o parasitismo.
ETIMOLOGIA

0 nome genenco quer dizer "tremat6deo
com duas ventosas da Amazonia", e o nome
especifico refere-se a cor preta do helminto .
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•
• --nfA-,CJiffR
Amazonad1stoma negrens1s ~ /

in9

(Fig. 1 & 2)
Hospedeiro :

Gymnorhamphichthys hypostomus Ellis
(Gymnotoidea: Rhamphichthyidae) "sarap6-de-bico".

Habitat :

lntestino.

lntensidade:

Ate 15 helmintos por hospedeiro.

Procedencia: Lago Janauaca, Manaus, Amazonas Brasit
Hol6tipo:

lnstituto Nacional de Pesquisas da Amazonia (INPA).

Paratipos:

INPA e Museu de Zoologia da Universidade de Sao Paulo.

Diagnose especffica (baseada em 8 exemplares) : Com as caracterf sticas do genero.
Corpo com 5,3-6,3 (5,7) de comprimento e
2,2-2,6 (2,4) de largura. Cutfcula sem espinhos, mas com corrugac;oes laterais na porc;ao posterior, estendendo do nfvel do acetabulo ate pr6ximo a extremidade posterior.
Ventosa orat. , de 0,66-0,76 (0,71) de diametro.
boca em forma de funil. Faringe ausente,
mas paredes do esofago musculosas. Esofago curto, bifurcando cerca da ventosa oral .
Cecos chegando ate pr6ximo a extremidade
posterior do corpo; com divertfculos e microvPcsidades . Acetabulo com 0,52-0,59 (0,55)
de diametro. Testiculos simetricos, ou ligeiramente diagonais; fracamente lobados; medem 0,52-0,89 (0,64) de diametro. Bolsa do
cirro ausente. Vesicula seminal sinuosa. Poro genital mediano, entre as ventosas. Ventosa genital presente. Ovario fracamente lobado; entre os testfculos e o acetabulo; no lado direito, ou no esquerdo da linha mediana;
mede 0,18-0,36 (0,27) de diametro. Glandulas
vitelf nicas fracamente lobadas; situadas Iado .
a lado; pre-testiculares; medem 0,12-0,26 (0,19)
de diametro. o·tero delgado. sinuoso; com al<;as inter ~ extracecais na regiao posterior do
corpo. Ovos medem 23 x 30 micra. Vesfcula excretora longa e tubular; passando anteriormente entre os testiculos.

.:
...

.3
3

0,1 mm .
ponta lateral da margem do corpo .

✓-

Sub-family Anaporrhutinae Looss 1921
Medium to large Gorgoderidae with the posterior part of
the body di st inctly broad. :fos c 1lar pl).arynx present and usually
cpnnected with a short esophagus. The terminal part of the
genttal tract is strongly developed. The vesicula seminalis is
long and coiled. The ejaculatory duct and the metraterm (terminal
part of the uterus) is elongated. Fe111q.le genital organs without
Laurer's canal but with a strongly ~eveloped receptaculum
seminis. Testes may be internal or external to the intestinal
ceca. Vitelline glands apart from each· other.
Genera: Anaporrhutum Ofenheim 1900
Probolitrema Looss 1901
Plesiochorus Looss 1901
Petalodistomum Johnston 1912
Staphylorchis Travassos 1920
Dendrorchis Travassos is a synonym of Phyllodistomum
AN APORRHUT1TIJ:

v.Ofenheim 1900

Large Anaporrhutinae with definitely braadened posterior

lff part of the body. A strong muscular pharynx is present;

intestinal ceca not branched. The testes are divided into a
large number of spherical bodies which are partly internal and
partly extennal to the intestinal ceca. Vitelline glands are
ventral and internal to the intestinal ceca. A large seminal
receptacle present. In the pericardium and body cavity of
Elasmobranch fishes. Type species: A.:.albidium v.O~enheim 1900
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sh uk Scyll1um . Thae two ~ with a worm fT
th i
and urinan,
bladder of sea turtles which Bnun ( 18W) had redesc:ribed u PnyDodistOffltlM
cymbiforme, Looss ( 1901) placed in a new ......_.,,
AKAPOUIIVl'INAE. In
the same paper he pointed out that P. a;al fwa, differed in certain fundamental
respects from other phyllodistomell I
I 11 .,
and renamed it PltsiochortU
cymbiforme. The dose ttlationiMp-- Ga
l~AS and ANAPOUli'.UTINAE
was recognized by Loou, wbo • 11D p r r-1 the a:huidn of the· two groupe
in a separate family, the Goaoaa
W, are readily distinguished.
The GoaGODERINAE exhibit lil!hblr' 1
allllllllll1rmptade, whale time
structures are always found in die Arl.ii,-•111,m11fa11t 1 Laurer's canal is chatuteristic of the GollGOD&al1'A&, bat nut die ~ The wrious genera of
anaporrhutinae tmnatodes ue Jipnd . . . . n
Plate 2. For the ~ of
clarity the uterus has been omitted in tli&!I ,,_-.;
Anapo"Js,,1.,,,. was brokm down illliD tw6
- U.- (1902). A . .aidum, designated in ,901 u ~ qpe ~ of
W lllbdmded ~
partly intracaecal and ~ extaacwal ta poak,idD, ~ wbiSi ••
ehmtia
arise, to be united below the ovary by a crua-c • ~ tubule before nmni"I
separately to the semirial ftlicle anterior to the ftllb'al llltka'. l1r •
the divided testes are entirely exttacaeca1, and t1ieit WI& ermtia
connections, but run straight to the aeminal ~ Accordingly,~•,,._Probolitrema was suggested for the species P •. ricltianlii.
Two species belo~~ a new gmus, PnolodulOMtlM, were described by
J. Johnston (1913). Bcf""wtre found in the coelom of the ray Dasyatis &lalii.
The type species, P. polycladt1M, is characterized by sl~ghtly branched intestinal
caeca and excretory bladder and highly lobulated extracaecal testes which may be
single or dl~ided into as many as three separate masses. The second species, P.
cymatodes1'- hich Johnston described, differs from the first in that the testes consist of ma· y
e -tollides arranged extracaecally in a linear manner with short
ducts leading directtito the vasa efferentia. The intestinal caeca are undulating
but unbranched. Travassos ( 1922) proposed that the latter worm be given the
generic name Staphylorchis. The only other genus of anaporrhutine flukes which
has been de'ltfbed to date is N ag,,iia.
As menticlied above, T. H. Johnston (1934) rejected Nagmia as a synonym of
P etalodistomum. N agaty stated that Nagmia differs from P etalodistomum, to which
it is most closely related, by its greaw size, in the shape and relative position of the
vitelline glands, and in the greater lolllllation. of tbe testes. Size certainly cannot be
considered of any significance as a gmeric character, as Johnston rightly points out.
N agaty seems to have been in error regarding the structure of the vitelline glands
in Petalodistomum, which he stated consisb of •~o sets of small rounded follicles".
Johnston figured the type specimen of P. ,Olydad•• (see Pl. 2), with two quite
compact masses, each of which "has about forty or fifty small rounded projections".
He characterized these as "short tabular procases". Nagaty in his description
of the vitellaria of N. yorkei stated that "Each pnd ia composed of many tubules,
numbering from about twenty to thirty: from lour to ten of these unite together .
and form a main stem. Three or four ach stllDI are formed in all and these unite
tojtether~. The same situati~ob.t ains · N. fl ·
h o
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GODUINAE, in G
generic · ·

·.. In the IMl
ducts, both N
ml John
Stunkard (
·with Prob°"""'"", consider
ferentia
:wlldclillllllll
testis follida together; th
from
the midline anteriorly, the
defer •
IC1ilt.llll■..--,.N:t i
two ducts would be
vasa effer-.r
r·tli-MtJli~IAJ!l,ri-.ed by their junction the va
It seems be,t l!ID to
e the tubules connecting the
licles as ,rimuy, seeaillrilafjl.
aecting .tnbules. The vas deferens,
of the two vasa efferentia, is expanded
then, extmding(IIIIPIC'...111
anteriorly into a
pars prostatica.
In 1945 Ca
Petalodistomum pacificmn a worm from the coelom of a shark (
mined) from Mexican Pacific waters. Caballero
reviewed Nagaty'a work and, in agreement with Johnston, considered N agmia to be
a synonym of P•taloduloMvffl. Caballero's drawing shows that his species pos•
sesses loosely branching digitifonn vitelline glands, and lobate follicular testes,
united by a complex duct system. In a personal communication, Caballero states
that the vitellaria actually range in structure from the very loose form which he
figured to a compact structure such as described for Petalodistomum polycladum.
In the above discussion I have considered Caballero's species as congeneric with
Nagmia yorkei and N. fioridensis; its name thus becomes Nagmia pacifica (Caballero).
·
N agmia yorkei is the only anaporrhutine daaibed from elasmobranchs which
has been found in any site other than the body cavity. Nagaty.s spe«imens were
"found in a bottle which also contained a number of cestoda," and it is possible

the---~~••11•-.J••-~~
••led

Uldl lUt: U11guu.U 1..Ul.!1..1..W• 6 "( V4'-tlJ ~ '"' f! rrc•· lf'"" l ", tht<v .s, i.t O ~ 0 l~("i \ ~
the host.
N agaty' s diagnosis of the genus Nagmia
.be modified as follow : Large .
ANAI'ORRHUTINAE wit~ the lateral and posterior borders forming nearly a semi-·
circle. A muscular pharynx is prcaent; the esophagus may be present or absent.
I utestinal caeca branched. Testes cxtracaecal, follicular; the individual testis folJ • g into the vasa efferentia. Vitelline
licles united together by a series of d
gln.nds intracaecal. A ~rge receptaculwn sarainis is present.
.Nagmia ftoridensis differs from N. yor · in the shape and position of the ovary,
thir organ being lobed and to one side of the midline in the latter species, in possessing a longer esophagus, in having 1 highly sacculated intestinal caa,a, and in havin~ smaller testis follicles. Nagmia Pacifica differs from both other species in the
apparent total absence of the ~hagus, the rudimentary nature of its intestinal
sacculations, and in having larger and less numerous testis ,follicles.
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The Subfamily Anaporrhutinae

Pet alodistomum

Anaporrhutum
Ple siochorus

Nagmia

Probolitremo

Stoohvlorchis

Diagnosis of the sub-family

ANAPOJUtBUTINAB

Loall, 19n.

Medium to large Gorgoderidae with the poateri« put of the
body distinctly broad. Muscular pharynx Jh9ent and aually
connected with a short oesophagus. The terminal part of the genital
tract is strongly developed. The vesicula seminalis is long and
coiled. The ejaculatory duct and the metrateim {terminal part of
the uterus) is elongated. Female genital organs withouti Laurer's
·canal. but with a strongly developed receptaculum seminis. Testes
may be internal or external to the intestinal caeca. Vitellin.e glands
apart· from each other.
Diagnosis of the genus Anaporrhutum v. Ofenheim, 1900.

Large Anaporrhutinae with definitely broadened posterior part
of the body. A strong muscular pharynx present; intestinal caeca
not branched- The testes are divided into a large number of spherical

·(•) Scbem, of the Je!llll Auf>oP•l-~tlf--·. .
la of the 'type epeciet i• from 7·1 IDlll- X ♦ -i ,n_m.
~

3•1 cm. )(

.

l':& cm,,

bodies which are partly internal and partly external t<? the intestinal
caeca. Vitelline glands ar6 ventral and internal to the intestinal
caeca. A large receptaculum seminis present. In the pericardium
and body cavity of Elasmobranch fishes.
Type-species :-A naporrhutum albidium v. Ofenheim, 1goo.
Ofenheim (1900) also included in this genus Anaporrhutum
ricchiardii; Looss (1901) made a new genus to accommodate this
species on account of the fact that it differed from Anaporrhutum
albidium in that the vitelline glands and the testes are completely
outside the intestinal caeca, a difference of generic valne,

Diagneei• of the. Probolilrw
Loaa, 1901.
.
Large Anaporrhutiaae wldl dllaitely_broadened posterior part.
A strong muscular pharynx pnaent : inteltinal caeca not branched.
The testes are divided into a large nmnber of irregularly shaped bodies
and together with tie meDme glands are definitely external to the
intestinal caeca. A larp ~ amainis present. In the body
cavity of Elumobnnch fisbll.
Type-species :-Probolilr""" riccW.,,_ (Lopez, 1888), Loose,.
1901.·

Diagnosis of the genus P ~ Looll, 1902.
Middle-med Anaponbutinae with a fairly broad poaterior end
of the body. A strong mmcular pharynx present : intestinal caeca
not branched. Testes simple but deeply lobed and like the vitelline
glands ventral and partly internal and partly external to the intestinal
caeca. A large receptaculmn lelDttllS present. In the urinary
bladder of the marine Chelonia:
Type-species :-Plesiod,orus cy,,,bifomKS (Rdd.. 1819), LJ>C?SS•
TOOL

Di.agnnsis of tlw genus S taphylorchis Travassos, 1920.

Large Anni 1()rrltutinac with the po-.terior part more or less
rounckcl. .\ . tn,ng n111sc11lar pharynx present, intestinal caeca
si n11011. hut with,rnt div1·rticnla. The testes are divided into a
large nnmh, ·r (lf --111all -;phcriral bodies and are external to the
intc---.tinal , :1cr.i \"it<·llir1e glands between the intestinal caeca.
A larg(• re< c pt.11 111nm eminis present. In the body cavity of rays,
Australia.

Type-species :-Staphy lorclzis
T ravassos, 1920.

cymatodes

(Johnston,

1913),

, .
(t) . . . . of the ..... ,.,_,__.,.
. Sia of the tJpe ,peciet ii from :& mm. loog to
1•:& .CID, X 2 •4 IDJD.

•

of
lbangmUIClllar
med. 1be tedes an deeply
piece lying wholly' outside the

laterna1 to the intestinal caeca.
- ~ . Paruitel in the sting ray.
~ CI

F1all •-

Johnston,

191.t.

::IGIIISIIG•
■ . . illl,1ppM bi ... . . . another species, Pdalo.,. •••· Taa11 • CsllD) erected the new genus
. , to IDJI
:llb N lofult ,_,. cy,,kdodes, as he
it men ..,,...._ to aeparate it from the genus
·
and mallt a DIW glllUI of it because it more
the genus A...,,...,_ than the genus Petalodistomum,
e further considen that tbe clilpoaition of the caeca and
e testes appean to N 1ulldllat for making a separate genus
that less
·
alllt between Plwylotlislomum and
·
on one band and ...._. Go,iotu,• and Gorgode,in4
Diagnosis of the genus .Nagmia n.gen:.
Large Anaporrhutinae with the lateral and posterior borders
forming nearly a semi-circle. A muscular pharynx as well as a
short oesophagus is present.
Intestinal caeca: branched. Testes
divided into a large number of irregularly-shaped bodies which are
definitely outside the intestinal caeca. Vitelline glands between the
intestinal caeca. A large receptaculum seminis present.
Type-species :-Nagmia yorkei.
This genus most closely resembles the genus Petalodistomum
Johnston, 1912, but it differs from this mainly in the greater size
of the new genus (the size given to Petalodistomum polycladum is
3•3 mm. to 3-76 mm. in length, and 3 mm. to 3-5 mm. in breadth;
while that of the new species, S agmia yorkei, is 1-6 cm. to 1-7 cm.
in length, and 1-2 cm. to 1·6 cm. in breadth), in the shape of the
vitelline glands, which arc tomposed of two sets of small rounded
follicles, these sets being close together in the genus Petalodistomum,
while in tht' new genu~ they .Lre compo.;;e<l of two sets each composed
of tub tar ramification~ .111d art'\\ u.lc apart. Another very important
diftert:nce i. the greatl:r n11111h1.·r of the lobule of the teste in the
new genu-...
·11wt'1w·-J",
lar;:,11111 ,1, I,,
'.\k,l

, , , , . urkri, .md pccimens of Anaporrhutum
1 , ,f till' l .1
rpool School of Tropical
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GORGODERIDAE

Family diagnosis. -

Looss, 1901

See p. 378.

Key to subfamilies of Gorgoderidae from fishes

I.
2.

3.

2
Pharynx absent ..... • - • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
3
Pharvnx present ..... • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·. · · · · ·. · · · · · · · · · ·
Ceca \mited posteriorly; testes, ovary and V1tellana close t t·
·
.
t ogether in postacetabular
1 area • • • · · · · · Xys
mterceca
. re mae
.
.
Ceca not united postenorly
• • • - · · · · · · · · · · · · · Phyllodistonunae
Vitellaria intercecal testes cecal or extracecal .. Ana~rrhut~nae
Vitellaria and testes' extraceca1 . • • • · · · · · · · · · Probohtrematmae
DIGENEA OF FISHES
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Anaporrhutinae Looss, 1901
Subfamily diagnosis. -Gorgoderidae: Body oval in outline, somewhat
pointed anteriorly in form of a cephalic cone. Pharynx present. Ceca
more or less winding, may be provided with numerous outer and inner
diverticula. Acetabulum near anterior extremity or pre-equatorial.
Testes divided into numerous small follicles or few large lobed masses,
cecal or extracecal. Ovary small, median or submedian, between two
vitellaria. Large receptaculum seminis present. Vitellaria deeply lobed
or branched, intercecal, postacetabular. Uterus interceca.L Excretory
vesicle tubular, with or without side branches. Parasitic in body cavity of
e1asmobranchs.
Key to genera of Anaporrhutinae
Testes follicular, largely '"Cal, partly intercecal and partly
Pt""tracf'cal · rPt-a sli"JirJv nnn,,· ~~

' ...

. . .........• Anapo,,,,JiutuM

· ... ent1rP!y cxtracecaI; ceca atl'Orllf: 111llldm,'

..................

.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :si.,,.~

Testes follicular, entirely ext~, <:eca with numerous outer
and i.~n~r di_verticula . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . Nap,u,
Testes diVJd~ mto few large lobed masses; ceca ,nth numerous
outer and inner diverticula ...................... Petalodis1qm.,,,.
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Anaporrllutum albfdum E. v.
(fig. 3 et 4).

0FF.NHF.IM

1900.

MATERIEL EXAMINE :

5 individus recolles dans le pericarde du Selacien

lymma (Forsk.) (Dasyatiidae), Nossibe aoOt 1957.
Description :

Tnrnium

/l1 a , c l a . ~ ~

Corps plat de forme ovate a extremites arrondies. Culicule lisse.
Ventouse orale terminale. Prepharynx nul. Pharynx globuleux.
CEsophage presque nul. Rr:mches intestinales paralleles aux hords
lateraux et se terminant a l'extremite posterieurc du corps. Yentouse ventra,e presque egale a la ventousc orale, situee en arrii•n·
de la bifurcation intestinale.
Environ 40 follicules testiculaires globuleux, situes vers la moilit;
du corps. disposes Jateralement et ventralement aux branches de
l'inleslin par groupes de 12 a 22. Les canalicul<.•s qui parl<.'n I dwcun d'un follicule se reunissent en plus gros canaux donnanl n:d,sanel', de chaque <.'<)tr, a un canal collecteur transversal. De eh:u·un
de cc-. eanaux part un canal deferent qui, clans l'espa<'e inlerea·c:d.
1110nll' paralh\Jpment aux hranchE's intestinales. Les ckux c-:inau:x
dl:11··n•11t-. :1houliss('nt it une vcsicule seminalc o,·ale :i laqut'lk fail
,uilt• 1111 canal t'·jaculaleur. Le pore g<.1nital est silut.'· t'll a,·a nl d1• Lt
\l'11l1111,1• H·nlral1• . l'ne Yrnie poche du cirre 11<' S<.'mhl<• pa, <·,i,l1•r.
l)e 1111111l>n·1i--es l'L•llult', prostatiques entourent la v(•..,inil1· ,1;11,in,tl1•.
<hairl• dl· pt'lill' l:1illl', lt.'•gc·reuwnt lohi-, situ(1 au milil'u d1· l.1 l:1r;.:1·11r d11 1·111 I"• en ;1rrii·re du tiers anterieur. Htst'rvoir Yikllin ,ll11L;
t·1111,· 1'11,•1irl' el nn ,ulumineux rN·eptaculum •H•11iin1,. 1·1, nl111.inl

.
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1k, s pt•rmal11z,,1tlt•-. . \'il<'llogene, ramifies situes n•ntralenH'nl au
n1nl :1d des hranche, dl' l'inh•stin it la meme hauteur quc le rccepl:1culu111 st•111inis. l ' lt'·rus pn~sentant d'abord une branche desrend a nle , furmanl un pt•lolon dans la region interca><"ale post(•rieure.
donn:1111 ensuik 11n(· hranche ascendante bourree d'cpufs .
Les o•ufs de fnrml' o\'al<'. sonl poun·us d'un mucron posl(~rieur
r fi g. -1:t 1_ \'l''isie en I rect•Yant a son extremite anterieure Jes deux
(':tn:iti:'I. colledeur, principaux orientes transversalernent. Ch~run
recoil un conduit latt'•ral parall&le aux branches intestinales. Ces
rleux conduits latttraux presentent de nombreuses ramifications.

Dimensions :
8,0 mm
12,5 mm
Longueur .... . . . ..... . .
4,4 mm
7,0 mm
Largeur ......... . ..... .
µ
X 690
i32,2 X 769 IL
Ventouse orale ......... . 610
µ
X 535
t>90
X 769 ll
Ventouse ventrale . ... . . . 506
<Eufs ........ . ... . .... . 47,2 X 25,0 ll
55,4 X 27,7 µ
44,0 X 22,2 !l
Discussion
Nous ~wons rapportr a A naporrhutum albidum E.v. Ofen. ·1 ~H)O
le distome que nous :wons n'colte dans le pericarde de Taenillra
lymma (Forsk.l, ear ii corn·spond par l'ensemble des caracteres
a ceux donnes par 0FENHEIM. Le genre a ete cree pour Lill l)igenen
presentant des testicules folliculaires repartis sur les caecums 011
siluees en partie en dedans, en partie en dehors de ceux"·i. L'('spi·ct•
a ete nommee A. nlbidum.
Dans sa puhlicalion sur lcs Trematodes Digenea des Sd11,·it-11s
R. Ph. DoLLFl'S (19~7. p. ~9-60, 261) a donnc les indications suiYantes :
« A. albidum E. "· Ofcnheim 1900 (p. 147-169, 185~18(>, fig. l(•xte
pl. III fig . 1-8) a ete decrit d'apres 15 exemplaires recolti•s par
ScHAUINSLAND au cours d'un « Reise nach dem Pacific > en 1891,97, dans le crelon'le et le pericarde d'Aetobatis narinari t Euph .
1790).
T. Sot'THWELL < HH:3. p. 101-102) ~.• signal<.; la n;eolt<.- d'un grand
nombre d'A. albidum Ofen. a la surface du foi<.• de Chilosrylli11111
indicum (Gmelin, l 7Rn1 pris sur les Ceylon Pt>arl Banks. Cl's spi·rimens difTeraient de la description d'OFE~HEJM en aY:llll l:1 ,rnlouse Yentrale heauc-oup plus grande et les l<>slicul<.•s 1i'l11i11-. di,p1•rSl'S . Cl' dl'rni<>r fait. dil ScH'THWEI.L, peut etre dti :'1 Cl' que fp, lt•sti cules n'tttait•nt p;is C'Olllph\ fC'ment developpes chez ('('S 'IH;cinwn, •.
. \. ,,l/Jirlu111 1n1 ,11lrl' ainsi une distrihulion gt;ogr:1phiqt1t· tr i·
":"I(•, 1·11 ~lol1:111t It• !1 :11·ifiq11t• t'l l'(kl\an lndien.
r .,., ti,·,11 , 1i ,·.1,, r~ 1•;111 I l'd le t•,pC:·ct• son t des S{-1:idt•n, : f.'h i /,, s,· y ll i11111 inr/i, 11n1 • c;,11,· li11 178~ 1 est un Squalo'icle ck l.1 f:1milk d,•,
<Jr,, /,i/,i/ ,,/ ,,
.\ 1'111 f •,1/1s 1111tin,11·i <Euph. 1'i~Hll 1·,t 11n B:tl 11i d1 • d, ·
l.1 I :1111i 11,· 1ks l/ 11li11 /1,1/iitl ,1,· . Tf11 •niur11 l!J111111f/ < Forsk . 17-; ,·, ,·,I u 11
1 ·, 1-,11,ill,• ,1,., l>n~ 1,,i/iidnP-.
'' '
!) ;in -. l:i sy-..k111:1liqu<' ac-luelle, ce genre e!ll plact.'· dans b famille
d l·-. <,nryotlr> ndot· .\. Looss 1901, ce qui est critiquabl<.- d'aprt'.•-;
H. Ph . DOLLFI -. .

· Anaporrhutum albldum, Ofenh.

~S~t~~

Large numbers of thi!-i Trematode were obtained in 19n from
the surface l)f the liver of a Chiloscyllium indicum, caught on the
· Ce:, lon Pearl Bank . They differed from Ofenheim's description
and figur~ (;) in (i) having the ventral sucker much larger th:111

fully developed in our apecimem.
from Ado6M1 ntlffllllri. ·

/JI

\"/ J

I
• lt~T£ll 0HNHI. tlllf "

FIUIO P111rr, IVD:L

u/d
I t(',I' , . , •'

Qfeabeim's specimens were
fl.

••

_,.n

'

. ·.

-
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-

.

.

;""""*·

on December 15th, 1910.
·
It differed from the Ceylon specimens of this species in the
following points:(a)
(b)

.

.

1
•Anaporrhutum larpm; Liibe. (5) ' " ' ~ ~ , ,, ~
This Trematode was fint obtained• by ProfJ Berdnian in
Ceylon from the coelom of RiiflDl,te,,11
Be only obtained
a sin&le specimen. Large numben of this specie. have sin~e
been obtained by Southwell in Ceylon, from the coelom of Clsiloscyllium indicum, Ginglymouom" coffColo, and AdobtJ'!s uriu,i.
·
A species of AMpo"lstlhmt was also obtained by Dr. Jenkin.,
from the coelom of Stegostoma ligri,...._caught off the Orissa coast

Orissa sp1eimens.
Leaf-like in outline.
I~ternal wall of, the gut
thrown
into steep
ridges.

Ceylon specimens.
(4)
(b)

More circular in outline.

R.~dges·not well marked.

Besides the preceding points the testes and vitteline glands in the
specimens collected by Dr. Jenkins weTe but feebly developed.
At first, this seemed a striking difference, but I am inclined to think
that the species are the same in spite of the differences named.
The three species of A napo,rhutum, viz. A. la,gum, A. albidum
an <l A.. richiardii, appear to be widely distributed amongst ·
Elasmobranchs in Indian waters .
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Gorgoderidae

·1naporrhutum stunkardi~

It is an elong~ted. moderate sized WL)rm measuring 10.95 ,· 3.32 mm. without
depressions at the sides of the suckers. Cuticular !-.Cales are not present. The oral
sucker is terminal (0.62 • 0.75 mm) and is overlapped pL)SteriorlJ by a muscular
pharynx 0.45 mm in diameter. An oesophagus is absent. The intestinal caeca are
unbranched and slightly <;inuous. being wider anterior to the ti:stes and then narrowing in the rest of the body. The caeca end 0.54 mm frnm the prn,terior end
the body. The ventral sucker is smaller than the oral sucker and mea'iures 0.5 .•
0.6 mm. It is located 0.95 mm fr0m the oral sucker.
The follicular testes lie both internal and lateral to the caeca as well ns \cntr:il to
them, just within the posterior half of the body. The right tcsti<; is 1.62 mm king,
while the left measures 2.6 mm. The right has 26 follicles and the left only 25. The
vesicula seminalis and the ejaculatory duct lie anterior to the ventral sucker and are
enclosed in a cirrus pouch. The genital pore is postbifurcal and 0.14 mm away
from the intestinal bifurcation.

or

'\

\

\

The female reproductive complex in the anterior half of the body is 3. 72 mm
from the anterior end. The ovary is lobed and the 3--4 lobes present in its anterior
region unite into one po-,tcriorly, giving it a conical appearance. It mea~urcs () 36 mm
in length and 0.33 mm at its maximum width. The receptaculum semini~. 1
, uring 0.2 mm in diameter. lies anterior Lo the ovary towards its left. The v1tc1 consist of profusely branching structures, lying lateral to the uvary, somewhat mu
anterior than posterior to it. They lie internal and ventral to the intestinal caeca.
covering their entire width. There are 34-36 branches in the right and 30-32 in the
left vitellaria. The uterine coils lie between the caeca, occupying the entire intercaecal space from the level of the tl:-,tes to the end \)f the caeca and extending beyond
. them to 0.22 mm from the end or the body. Anterior to the testes the uterus is continued more or less as a single tube, till it opens beside the male genital aperture.
The oval and operculatcd eggs are 0.052 - 0.062
0.026 - 0.032 mm.
The excretory bladder is elongated and its lumen narrows down toward!) the end,
giving it a pipette-like shape. The excretory pore lies in the median line at the end
of the body.

R

\

\'

.f~ sp,~sof~~~'{JMV("-"WNl'--~~~9p,.~f

a.

the common shark. 5coliodon dwnerill,: of !mt-r-at; by MY cot,C,~ .. t),.._
K. ~~.
The specimens were well preserved and when stained in borax carmine, satisfadory
preparations were made. The worms proved to be ne,\ to science. and a new specie-,
of Anaporrhutum has been created.
The species has been named in honour of Prnf. H. W. Stunkard. the well known
Helminthologist.

DISCUSSION

So far only two species of the genus Anaporrlwtum havi: ',,·t•11 ,L-.,,,h~·d frn 111
rays and none from shark. This is the first record of the genus frum I nu1a.
Anaporrl111tum stunkardi n. sp. differs from both A. a/bidum Ofenheim ( 1900)
and A. mantae Nagaty and Aal (1961) with regard to the shape and size of the body,
arrangement and number of the follicles of the testes, the variable extent of the right
and Jett testes. branching of the vitellaria (their being both inter-caecal and ventral
in the present form), the l()bed and conical ovary, and the siLc of the eggs.

Fig. 1.

.4.11apvrr/111u1111 Jtun/..ardi n. !->p. Ventr

